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j summer trade during the heyday of
.pre perity. During Mr. Knowlton's
i long illness she took the active ad
Mr*. Elizabeth C. Knowl ministration of the enterprise. She
ton Rejoin* Staff of Well was a member of the Fuller-CobbDavis staff in the "big store" and
Known Local Firm
later on at the new location.
A business move cf considerable
When Lawrence Mansfield first
important ls the addition to the
! started a store in Rockland he
faff of Mansfield's Women's store sought the services of Mrs. Knowl
of .Mr- Eliza belli C. Knowlton, one ton who iater Joined the Bell Shops
of the best known and successful organization as manager of Its
business women of Main street.
i new Rockland store. A fortnight
Mrs. Knowl'on has been an active j ago she resigned that position and
figure in Rockianci business circles is cnce more a part of the Mans
for a considerable period She was field's staff, this time ln thelr fine
actively associated with her late new store at 421 Main street where
hu'bend. Roy L Knowlton in the her host of friends will receive a
widely known Knowlton's Market , warm welcome.
which catered to the exclusive
Read The Courier-Gaxetta
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FIRST ROCKLAND APPEARANCE
FRIDAY ON THE STAGE,—IN PERSON

LONE PINE MOUNTAINEER
SONS OF THE WESTERNERS
WITH THE

and the NOVELTY BOYS
IN THEIR

WESTERN JAMBOREE
AND

BARN DANCE REVUE
NO ADVANCE LN PRICES

Plu* Special Added Attraction at the Matinee
for the Children
5
EXTRA CARTOONS
5
CHAPTER 2 “ZORRO'S FIGHTING LEGION”

ON THE SCREEN
FRIDAY SATURDAY

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

THREE SHOWS

TCVTiAV

IVDAI

Number 47.

The Black Cat

Three Sherpas sent up to get him,
two camps from the top and the re
mainder of the party descended to
Camp III. During the night 10
Inches of snow fell and the expe
dition was forced to give him up
a day later after two feet had fallen
and supplies ran low.
Mr. Wolfe went overseas in Sep
tember, 1917, as a member of the
Mallet Reserve Transport Service
A fishway which will supposedly located alongside .some pond where
•f the French Army and in 1918 lure sea salmon to the upper waters there is good fishing came up for
went to Italy with the American of the St. Georges River at Warren consideration and a committee of
Red Cross to drive an ambulance was the uppermost topic under dis seven headed by Willis Vinal of
for the Italian Army. He was deco cussion at the annual meeting of the Warren was named to look over
rated with the Italian War Cross Knox County Fish and Game Associ available sites.
and later entered the Prenoh ation ln Union Tuesday night, with
Tlie Association moved for Its
; Foreign Legion.
share of the available pheasants
Hope outmatching Optimism.
Returning to this country, he went
Clinton J. Bowley appeared as | which will be distributed according
to Harvard University and was champion of the proposed upper to the varying conditions through
| graduated ln 1929. He became in- fishway at the Powder Mill, and as the county.
Shortly there will be a hearing
! terested in yachts and yacht racing an earnest mark of his desires hove
i after hls graduation and owned a shiny silver dollar onto the table on several petitions asking for the
several noted racing yachts. About as the starter of a collection which opening of several ponds for pick
1933 he became interested in skiing he suggested being taken. Seeing no erel fishing.
Edward Dornan wanted to see the
(By The Roving Reporter)
beginning in Han Schneider's class hat large enough to hold the funds
es at St. Anton in the Arlberg. He which he expected to materialize Association privileges and member
became adept, won many prizes, and Clint borrowed an iron kettle from ship extended to youths and on
No matter what you order, your i I know of a few persons who are
later spent several seasons climbing the kitchen and circulated indus motion of (Mr. Bowley it was so
I In the Alps.
triously among the 135 members voted.
first
course will be peanuts in any able to complete the cross-word
The following new members were
[ Mr. Wolfe joined the American present When the coins had been
Eristow, Okla., cafe. It's tlie law. { puzzle in Saturday's Boston Globe.
admitted:
*
Alpine Club Second Karakoram Ex counted he announced with satisfac
Sidney Messer, Rockland.
Making a serious bid to become the Not many, tliough, for it's a tough
pedition and was very useful ln at tion that the offering amounted to
Wilson Merriam.
"peanut capital of the South-west." baby.
tending to the purchase of the for $49)07
Martin Hill. Rockland.
Bristow boosters induced the city
eign supplies He was said to have
"I don't think we can get any
Austin C. Huntley, Rockland
been physically the strongest mem where by simply passing a hat," said
council to decree that goobers should
Spring perfume is in the airLincoln E. McRae. Rockland
ber of the party and able to work Edw. Dornan. “I know of one j Palmer M Pease, Rockland.
accompany every meal served ln lo burning brush. Likewise now is the
sportsman
who
will
give
*100
when
at high altitudes better than the
Warren J Henry. Thomaston.
cal destaurants. Councilman John time to bum that unsightly grass.
others. He married Alice Dam- the fishway is completed. We have 1 Dr. Walter D Hall, Rockland.
Brook argued;
I F. G. Gatcombc, Rockland
rosch, daughter of Walter Dam- got to make a drive.”
Oscar Starrett of Warren told of
“Peanuts are a natural food. Man
rosch. the noted musician and or
A friend of Joseph E. Orundy of
Stephen A. Willis, Rockland.
the construction of the first fishway
chestra leader.
Alan A. Grossman, Rocklanu.
sprang from monkeys and what do Damariscotta sent him a snake from
Frank A Tirrell, Jr., Rockland. you throw monkeys In the zoo?”
Senator Frederick Hale intro and of being informed by the engi
The Ute Dudley F. Wolfe
Florida as a gift recently. Joe ts
Charles C. Ludwig, Washington.
duced the bill to the Senate au- neers afterward that the river was
pleased with the gift, not sharing
no
good
for
that
purpose.
Floyd
Ludwig,
Washington.
_
..
,,, j
j
thoriztng the transfer of the yacht
Smith Corporation said Wednesday from
„ of o
, &
President Everett said an appliPercival Pierpont, Thomaston.
What becomes of the bodies of the usual distaste for those pets.
that acceptance by the House of
Corporation. Neponset. Mass., , cation was in for 5000 fish.
Mahlon L. Turner, Washington. birds after death. Thousands of ! It is an indigo snake and as the
Representatives will make the be to the Naval Academy.
Frank Butler, Rockland.
I “What size?" asked Mr. Starrett,
feathered creatures in the alr, and name indicates it is of a very dark
quest effective
I “Two to four inches.”
These
officers
were
chosen:
they cannot all live forever. But 1 blue color almost black. They are
In his will Mr. Wolfe expressed
"They would make good bait for
the hope that the money would be
President—Warren Everett. Thom how often do you come across the found from South Carolina to the
the flsh now in there," said Mr
used at Annapolis in training stu
Starrett.
Oulf and grow to a length of 11
aston.
dead body of one?
dents in the principles of piloting,
Oeorge W. Walker told of stocking
feet. Mr. Grundy's specimen is
First
Vice
President
—
Edward
Knox Camera Club
seamanship, navigation and “the
the stream many years ago, and
seven
and a half feet long. They
Dornan.
Thomaston.
If I were to spend the summer
traditions of the sea which in m.v
pointed with pardonable pride to a
Learned of the Art of
Second Vice Presdient — Willis on Treasure Island ln San Fran are very popular in thelr habitat
opinion can be readily
and
mounted fish which he had caught
Spotting Prints
thoroughly learned lrom the hand
From the standpoint of familiarity Vinal. Warren.
cisco Bay It would have a special as they arc deadly enemies of rat
ling of small sailing craft at sea."
with the work he told of fishways
Honorary Vice Presidents — Dr. appeal for me as I could attend with tlers. They are quicker than rat
Mrs. Flora Merchant was speaker which had been built in his day.
The yacht is the one with which
Charles Codman.
Philadelphia; a friend tlie 1940 Golden Gate In tlers and grab them by the back of
Mr. Wolfe participated in the trans at Tuesday night's session of the
"I think you should know what
Charles
F.
T.
Seaverns,
Hartford; ternational Exposition every day the neck after which they make
Knox
Camera
Club,
discussing
the
atlantic race to England in 1933j
difficulties you are going to en
and won the Bermuda Race in 1938 I art ot retouching negatives and counter before you go to the ex Ernest C. Davis. Rockland.
and never spend a cent at tlie gate. quick work of their prey. They
The adventurous yachtsman and ■‘•Potting prints.
pense of another fishway,” he said
Treasurer—Harold Leach, Rock AIL this because of the season pass also cat rats, mice, birds and other
mountain climber died at the age „ Jercmej C. Burrows, Raymond in conclusion.
land.
juM forwarded to me by Jack snakes. They are very irregular
of 43 years near the summit of the Cross and Alton Perry were named
Mr. Kalloch. 91 years of age—
Recording Secretary, Dr Rupert James, director of publicity and feeders. Once during the winter Ls
28.250-foot peak in northwestern by President Richard Bird as a com an Interested listener to the debate,
L.
Stratton. Rockland.
mittee
to
report
nominations
for
was
asked
when
the
last
salmon
was
India, called K2. meaning the sec
promotion. In Uie very probably sufficient and once a month ln the
Financial Secretary', Miss Lenore
caught in the St. Georges, and he
ond peak of the Karakoram Range, officers at the meeting May 28.
event
that I shall not be able to summer does very well. Mr. Orundy
A committee was also named to replied that it was about 80 years Benner. Rockland.
the second highest mountain in
has prepared a cage with a few
hang prints at the High School audi ago. In his opinion It would be
Auditor — Donald Leach, Rock attend the west coast exposition it
the world.
inches of sand on the bottom as
torium
at
the
meeting
April
30
in
would
be
nice
If
there
were
some
useless to stock the river because land.
Left at Camp VII by fellow mem
indigos like to burrow in the earth.
bers of the American Alpine Club connection with the showing of the it has no spawning ground. His re
Directors—Putnam P Bicknell, Knox County substitute.
Gannett
Publishing
Company
mo

Nervous people In the neighborhood
expedition, he never came back, ac tion picture “The Making of a News cital of conditions in the early days Rockland; Albert B Elliot, Thom
have expressed some uneaslne&s,
when sea salmon were caught by
cording to an account of the trip. paper.”
Mrs. James Gregory of Vlnalha
Rockland High School the barrel proved very interesting.
aston; Ralph Carroll, Thomaston.
but he is perfectly harmless.
senior class has been invited to at
Advisory Committee — Frank E ven writes:
tend. as well as the Journalism class
On motion of Oscar Starrett it Morrow. Camden; Clinton J. Bow
“I would like Mrs E D Perry
One year ago: The Presidents’
at Crosby High, Belfast, and the was voted to Join the Federated
members of the Belfast Camera Sportsmen's Clubs and Dr. Walter ley. Rockland; Alfred C. Hocking, to know there are two four-gen Cup at Bates College went to three
Club. It was pointed out that the P Conley was named as the local St. Oeorge; Walter P. Conley, Cam eration groups in our family. On students from Rockland. Marion
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
picture will be shown without charge representative.
den; Robert M McKinley. Union; the man's side of the house, is 'Ludwick. Dorothy Frost and Doris
TEL WALDOBOKO 100
Tlie matter of a clubhouse to be William Stevens. Warren; Silas James Gregory, son, Willie C. Greg
and anyone interested may see it.
Borgerson—The Waldoboro Garage
It is planned to invite the city serv
Beginning Saturday. March 30.
Watts, Warren; H. A. Harris. St. ory, grandson. Harland A. Oregory Co. began the erection of a new
ice
clubs.
and on all subaequenl Saturdays
there will be
Kenneth Colcord. Roger Rhoades. SPECIALS for FRIDAY George; Richard O. Elliot. Thom great grandson, Philip A. Oregory. garage on Park street. -Oeorge A.
TWO EVENING SHOWS
On my side is myself, Lillie M. Achorn. former alderman, died,
Robert L Brown. Kenneth Pearson.
aston; Clifford Marshall, Rockland;
The lirat at 7 the second at 9
AT
Hugh Tuttle and Edward Hagan of
Henry Patterson. Albert Sllngsby, Oregory, daughter Ethel M. Cal- aged 53—(Miss Dorothy Lawry was
Regular Weekday and Sunday
the Belfast Camera Club attended
Evenings at I o'clock
St. George; Ralph Simmons. Port derwood, granddaughter Loma D. re-elected president of the Rubin
Matinee Saturday at 2 30
Tuesday night's meeting and sub
Sunday at 3 p m.
Clyde; Philip Morine, Union; A. Spears, great granddaughter Mo stein Club at the close of the 47th
mitted some prints for criticism.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Victor Elmore. Camden; Clarence nica H. Swears."
season.
Due to the length nf our Saturday
evening performance*, effective SatLeonard. Union; Peter Nelson,
urday. April 25, and until further
Rockland.
notice, there will be but one eve
Edward Williamson. Anson Olt
ning thow at 9 p. m
(Opp.
The
Courier
^Gazette)
Douglas Cooper. Barbara Lam
BARBER SHOP
Lionel F. Jealous and James Mc
Dorothy Trask, Alice Bohn. Dorotl
<
Formerly
Rogers
)
TRAIL
S
END
STYLE
Dougall of the Oeorges River Mills
THURS.-FRI., APRIL 18-19
“Red Jacket” Ship Held Peterson. Lucille Stanley, Ruth M
13 LIMEROCK ST.
were made honorary members.
Cartney, Barbara McCartney, Ru
FISH
DINNER
50c
MICKEY ROONEY
Banner Session For
Game wardens in attendance at
All Sanitary
Wotton, Mary Perry, Cynthia Ma
in
Fish
Chowder.
Baked
Haddock
the meeting were Chief Warden
All Modern
Alman and Kathleen Weed. Cha;
An Opener
Complete with Vegetables
Earle Bradbury. William IF Davis
Prompt Service
“YOUNG
erones were Mr and Mrs. Thom
of
Union,
Charles
Head
of
Wiscas

Dessert and Coffee
Tlie Rockland Sea Scout Ship Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ore
Old and New
TOM EDISON”
set,
Arnold
Davis
of
Waldoboro
and
Patrons Cordially
"Red Jacket" held Its first mixed ory and John A. Perry.
We serve a 25c Luncheon Special Winfield Foster of Coopers Mills.
Plans for another social on L
Welcome
Every Day
SATURDAY ONLY. APRIL 20
The motion pictures of the Nica social Thursday evening in thelr regular meeting night, April 19. a
Two Barbers
tous Lake region shown by Law winter quarters at Oen. Berry En already ln progress.
We serve Cake with all our
VICTOR McLAGLEN
Convenient
rence Morton of East Union in gine House. Games wpre first In
Ice Cream and Sodas
JACKIE COOPER
Loratlon
terested the members greatly.
47-lt
order with Skipper Tom Sweeney
tn
and wife Virginia carrying off the
“BIG GUY”
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette honors. The entertainment con
sisted of showing of colored slides
aJso
R. K. Barter Sends
rJ r-1 rJ r-i rJ rJ rJ rJ N rJ rJ rJ f1 iJ.
by Anson Olds, followed by Skipper
THE JONES FAMILY
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS Sweeney's famous escape trick and
37,000
Pounds of Clams
In
Bud Williamson's bag of magic.
WORK WONDERS
Across
the Continent
“Young A* You Feel”
Refreshments were furnished by
the
boys
and
consisted
of
box
Note: One Ev'ng Show at 8 p.m.
Deer Isle will get considerable ad
lunches and punch.
i
SALE OF
Dancing rounded out a thoroughly vertising on the Pacific coast by
SUN.-MON., APRIL 21 22
HOME COOKED FOOD enjoyable evening Scouts and their reason of the shipment of a carload
If you are considering buying a used car this spring,
ladies attending were: Dudley Har (37,000 pounds) of canned clams to
GINGER ROGERS
Saturday at 2.00 P. M.
look over the fine assortment of Used Car* at the
vey. Robert Smalley, James Thomas. San Francisco from Representative
JOEL McCREA
Senter Crane Co. Store
Richard Spear, Miles Sawyer, Guido Ralph K. Barter's new canning fac
Fiore, Charles Weed, Milton Robarts. tory at Stonington which has been
Benefit Junior Harmony Club
“PRIMROSE PATH”
David Newcomb, Henry Moorlan, in operation since last fall.
The cans bear the brand “Deer
Also March of Time No. 8
Isle" and since the product is of high
118 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
“CANADA AT W AR"
quality the sale to folks out there
should result ln some publicity for
Which
have
a
___
Coming: "Grapes of Wrath,"
i the place from which they came.
12 MONTHS’ WRITTEN GUARANTEE PLAN
“Bluebird," "Swiss Family Robinaon."

In Evidence At Annual Meeting of Fish
and Game Association—Big Crowd
At Union Session

Mrs. Merchant Spoke

RADIO’S

NEWS REEL

Volume 95

ACCEPTS CUTTER AND BEQUEST VARYING VIEWS ON SEA SALMON

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor, WM. O. PULLER
The 65-foot racing cutter High
Associate Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW
land Light and $100,000 left to the
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln advance; single copies three Naval Academy in the will of the
cents.
late Dudley F. Wolfe of Olen Cove,
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
who disappeared about July 31. 1939.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
while climbing K2 ln the Karakoram
The Rockland Oazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier Himalayas, was accepted quietly,
it as established and consolidated with the Oazette ln 1882. The Free Press without comment, last week by the
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These U. 8. Senate. Hts brother, Clifford
Smith, president of George Warren
papers consolidated March 17.1897.

Back At Mansfield’s

THREE CENTS A COPY

Jean Hersholt In "Courageous Dr. Christian"
Plus TALLY-HO $25.00

JIMMIE AND DICK
: : RADIO SHOW ::
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
ALL STAR CAST OF RADIO ARTISTS
RIGGRST RADIO SHOW EVER IN ROCKLAND
TWO HOURS OF RADIO ENTERTAINMENT
lhe RIG MATINEE 3.30 P. M. ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN 10c
EVENING I I’M. ADl'LTS 35c; CHILDREN under 12 years 15c
42-43-45-46-47

WALDO THEATRE

PAUL’S

“THE
OPEN KITCHEN

Sea Scout Social

Deer Isle To Frisco

SPLENDID CAR VALUES

HOME
The Most Wonderful Spot in the World

BOYNTON OIL & MOTOR CO.

USED CARS

and

The Safeguard of American Liberties

Special: "Gone With the Wind"
May 4. 5. 6. 7

Start Today

Don't Delay

If you are considering a new car, see the Hudson
before you trade. Ask for a demonstration and
see the difference. Priced from $745 up, delivered

Learn how you, too, can own
a

Home

Save yourself the expense of fixing up your old
car—which would certainly amount to more than
the down payment—and trade for one of these
Guaranteed Used Cars, reconditioned, which have
been taken in exchange for 1940 Hudsons.

on an Easy Payment Plan

‘ BOYNTON OIL & MOTOR CO.

Effective May 1, 1940

LOAN RATE

SgissS

IS SCHOOL STREET.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 466-W.
WILLYS SALES AND SERVICE
44Th&S54

DINE AND DANCE
WITH

“JIMMIE AND DICK”

5%
Rockland Loan & Building Association

We Give a 90 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On All Used Cars We Sell

TRUCK OWNERS
See the new light weight Mack Truck* before trad
ing, as they are priced from $675 F. O. B.

AND ALL THEIR GANG

Scallop Season

Spurred by the high price of scal
lops. caused by tlie strike of the
i crews of the scallop draggers at New
Bedford, local fishermen were mind
ed to ask for an extension of the
season which ended April 15. De
velopments of the last few days,
however, chiefly the news of the
settlement of the strike, have
caused them to drop the matter.
The price reached $2.25 a gallon,
and is now in the neighborhood of
$1 80 per gallon. The extension of
the time to the first of May could
have bcen secured from the Sea and
Shore Fisheries Commission, It is
understood, on the posting, with the
Commissioner’s consent, of a ten
days' notice.

FRIDAY (TOMORROW) NIGHT

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Pick-up, complete with body, capable of hauling
three tons, only $985 delivered

Between 6 and 7 o’clock

Green were Wie willows
And heaven how blue!
'riie meadow gleamed brightest
About ue two.

Many Good Used Trucks in Stock

THE RENDEZVOUS

KI.TIKMNG SPRING

MACK MOTOR TRUCK CO.
118 Paris Street
Rockland
Tel. 1178
jgzfzrarararaizigiaizjarara/BtHgrajgraraBJBflJzraraiajzizfzizrajzjaj

AT

A grand chance to meet the troupe personally and secure
autographs

Are the nightingales
Calling? Rises again
In The mellow alr
A lark's swift strain?
Fiom afar, without you.
I hear the singing:
Oh not for me
Oomes spring a-wingtng.
—Count Joseph von ElchendorJ

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 18, 1940

Page Two

The Courier-Gazette Pool Tournament
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEk

Ood hath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and
of love, nnd of a sound mind,—
2 Timothy 1: 7.

Three Players Left For
the Home Stretch—
Finals Next Week

“POST OFFICE” AGAIN CHAMPS

Captain Soule’s Quintet
In Community Bowling League

Last Year’s Winners Top Snow’s Shipyarders In Hectic Climax To the
Bowling Season

During the week ending April 13
and the first part of this week the
'.second and third rounds of Tlie
Singles Tournament was completed.
| Now there are only three players
left—Arnold Laine of Rockland,
LOST SUNRISE
'Joe Smith of Camden and WoodAuthor, Kathleen Norris.
i row Virge of Thomaston. Tlie
Publishers, Doubleday Doran & semi-finals between Laine and
i Smith will be played Thursday
Company, New York.
night at Kennedy's in Camden.
Tills American Author has the The finals which will be played
ability to place her readers inside the first of next week will be the
the intimate circle of the family best two out of three 100-polnt
life die writes about, with the di- ' games and will determine tlie in
rectness of a seer. And her char- j dividual champion.
Tlie results of Uie second round
aeters are vitally natural. Kath- ! were; Lane, Rockland. 100; iRlchleen Norris puts into her books, ' ardson. Camden K's, 62; Virge,
love humanly hopes and fears of Tliomaston, 100; Young. Thomas
tlie average family lfie. She keeps ton. 96; Keating, Camden Ks, 100;
Starr. Tliomaston, 66: Rose, Rock
land, 100; Payson. Camden Ks, 94.
In the third round Laine drew
a bye and Smith who drew the
previous bye was again in action
with these results: Virge. Thom
aston. 100; Keating. Camden, 76;
Smith. Camden. 100: Rose. Rock
land. 68
[

Book Review

NO LIMIT HERE
We ran fit your purse with a
top value Used Car suited to
your likes and purposes. We
can meet your needs—not only
as to ear and price, but in terms
that youll agree are "Term*."
There's no end to the limits we
will go to here—to help you
obtain the particular Used Car
you prefer.

her characters within Uie bounds
of decent living and high hearted
attainments.
This is a story built around the
lives, the loves, and the years of
two sisters whose California home
gave little of the broader life they
longed for—later a move to Wash
ington gave change and new mo
tives for ambition and thought.
Then back to the glorious country
of the redwoods and mature years
A story quite up to the general In
spiration of Kathleen Norris work
witli easy and thoughtful deduc
tions.
K. 8. P

*39 Ford 4-dr. Deluxe
*39 Chev. Master Deluxe
Coupe
’38 Pontiac 2-dr. Tk. 6
’38 Plymouth Deluxe
4-dr. Tk.
’37 WiBys 4-dr.
’37 Plymouth Deluxe
Coupe
’36 Ford Sedan, trunk
’35 Chevrolet Coupe
’34 Pontiac Sedan

STATION WAGONS
1939 Ford
1938 Ford
1937 Ford
1937 Chevrolet
Prices range from $35 up
A CHOICE OF 50 OTHERS
WE DO Ol'R OWN
FINANCING

Saturday Only
WORK PANTS
SANFORIZED
EXTRA
WEAR
EXTRA
QUALITY
THESE ARE NOT
THE FLLMSEY KIND
They Are Full Cut
Correctly Sized
Worth $125

Boys’ Dungarees
WORTH 79c
PAIR—

40

TjC

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP
435 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
Opp. Perry's Market
Mail Orders Filled
Add 10c For Postage

” *ltOCK. LAND ' PW'Mm

“LOOK AT WHAT A
MILLION USERS SAY!”

Front row. left to right: France* Savltl. Alice Soule irapt.l. Rack row: Doris Sleeper. Margaret Kent,
Frances Quint.

It is understood that Maurice
Kennedy, recently driven from his
old quarters in Masonic Temple by
Preparations are in lively process fire, will shortly open a confection
for the annual Poppy Day Sale of ery store ln the Stanley Building,
street.
Winslow-Holbrook Post which will foot of Rankin_____
take place May 25.
_____
Wyman Poster, a Rockland rcslWord comes from the Merchant's i
by marriage, has an excellent
Committee of the Chamber of Com-' l^ition with the Scmmers Pertllllmerce that stores In general will be M“r Co of. Baltlnl0rp * Bangor
closed tomorrow
tomorrow
,he <om
ny fccau.se
of.
closed
,',ou
h<>«ht
flnebylecord
heP"has
mak
—__ ,.
ing with tlie Maine Development
t
'Commission
Winston C Robins
"J5
S ,
m »“*
“ Industrial en-

“After The Cleanup” TAUCOFTHETOWN
Republican Party Will
Come Through Tri
umphant Says Page

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

CLEAN
CAREFREE as

RAWN
PATROL/

ENJOY THE LUXURY OF LOW-COST

ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATING

Just turn a faucet—
any time of the day or
night — anywhere in
the house—for gallons
of water, piping hot.
Fully automatic—in
stall it . . . then never
give it another
thought!

The teacher was preparing a class
for an exam. "Now." she said, "if
you find you cannot remember who
wrote 'Farewell to the Highlands',
think of a policeman in a fire and
you will remember Bobby Burns.
Up Jumped one bright boy and
sagl. "Yes, but how will we know
it's not Robert Browning? ' <Lon
don Daily Mirror).

The unfortunate situation at Au
gusta can and will be taken care of
by the Republican party ond the
GOP will be relumed to power in
September. Blin W Page, Republi
can gubernatorial candidate in the
Phyllis Bottome's "The Mortal
coming primaries, told the Water
ville Republican Club Tuesday
Storm" is being filmed —the author
night.
giving the production personal su
"It Is. of course, regrettable that
Tlie house committee will serve j s*x local Kiwanians—Lieut. Gov.
pervision.
Miss Bottome's new
tlie citizens ot Maine have found at
Augusta a situation that is exceed supper at 6 30 at the Elks Home I Arthur P Lamb. Stuart C Burgess
book. "Masks and Paces" is
ingly unfortunate but which can Monday night. Each member may 1 Arthur II Robinson. Pearl Studley.
promised for June.
happen and does happen a great take a friend at no extra expense, j Albert McCarty anil Al Plourd—
------I attended the 25th anniversary of the
many times in large bodies, whether
News has been received here of!order in Portland Tuesday night,
they be political or non-political,"
Page told an interested and enthusi the death of Blanchard P. Hicks!Senator H. Styles Bridges of New
in South Weymouth. Mass. The ; Hampshire was guest speaker. There
astic audience
deceased was a son of the late: were 297 Kiwanians present repreMr Page said:
'The situation can and will be Judge Gordon M. Hicks, and grad- sentlng the States of Maine and
taken care of by the Republican uated from Rockland High School( New Hampshire
party. There will be no stones left ln 1890. He was a retired parcel
{ Brigadier General Dana T. Merunturned, let the chips fall where post man In Boston
they may. and you will find that
I rill, commander of the Army s Tenth
when this ls done the Republican
Police officers may not be as- ] Brigade at (Port Benjamin Hnrri
party will be returned in September. saulted with impunity as Edward son, Indiana, has received orders
If some of the discrepancies al Wiggtn of South Thomaston learned to relinquish hls command ln ad
ready found were prevalent during when he was sentenced to 30 days vance of hls forthcoming retire
the Brann administration, which in Jail for clubbing and kicking ment. This news item bi the daily
Is apparently the fact, why didn't Patrolman Prank C Bridges Deputy , press was of particular Interest to
the Democrats discover the same? Marshal Almon P Richardson | the local Spanish War veterans as
It surely ls a credit to the Republi j found it necessary to exercise the Gen Merer-ill was assigned to Co.
can administration tliat they locat powers of peacemaker Wiggin was n, Tillson Light Infantrv. after his
ed and are honesly trying to clean also fine $10 and costs for intoxica'
graduation from University of
up the mess. There are thieves and
Maine
leeches in all parties but no party- tion.
can honestly be condemned unless
Prof S J. Thanhauser of Pratt
Ada Jackson has been awarded
all members of the party are wholly
Hospital and Tufts,,
. ,
,
. _ ,
of such people and I still maintain Diagnostic
Medical College of Bos’on will be ,two covelwl
lzPS ln Wand and
tliat at least 95 per cent of all peo
ple are honest. There are dishon guest this afternoon of the Knox her poems have been enthusiastic
est people among all classes. Hu Hospital staff, and as one of the 8uy received here when they have
man nature Ls the same the world
over There are crooks in the Re worth to the regular mon'
magazines
Here is a poem from
crooks ln the Democratic party, and
publican party Just as there are which will be concerned with peculi-1 her new book. ’ Against the Sun",
interesting diagnostic prob- which ,s Just off ,hp prfss: <XIac.
until these people are eliminated arly
Prof. Thanhauser will re..
from government we are liable to lems.
main over to speak at the meeting mlllan’
face a similar situation at any time.
of the Kncx County Medical Assopa8.e
\b00k l4ld bx
Stealing, unless a very large Ciatlon
to be held following a dinSoB.ng ^‘7 wit'worn’cloak
amount is involved, is inconsequen
the Copper Kettle. Pound, on a sudden old and poor;
tial as far as damaging tlie State's ncr tonight at ______
Tbe snuffing ot a candle (tame
finances are concerned. Far more
r.iffnn
Cmu ias
in ehanre nf A *UrruP (up drained to the lee*.
Linton
cross
was
in
marge
ot
A
Uvrrn
CJUIt
anj)
d_
Lew Ayres and Laraine Day in “Dr Kildare’s Strange Case’’
serious and involving a great deal
I.ions entertainment yesterday. Death h no more than one ot these.
more money are the expenditures the
"Dr.
Kildare's Strange Case." w.th ■ problem of solvirg a mystery lecked
------------------for things we do not need but are the feature being a motion picture :
.
.i.i. -.1. ...j t
! In a” In ane patient's brain with a
entitled
"How
Losses
Occur
in
Re-m
..
Ayres
in the ti le ro.e and L.onel rcmance tz-twe^n the young doctor
forced on the legislators by pressure tail Business."
Former District I
^“'’tomorrow will see
groups '
Barrymore as the veteran Dr G.l- ' and i^raine Day. pretty’ urre in tlie
Ocvcrncr Maunce C. Orbeton of
tlLXv
lespie. combines the detective picture.--adv.
Bangor was a visitor, and Curtis
11
the P''pbllc Library
Systematic examination of people Payson, Union. Harry A Johnson
who are not sick Is a modern way lof Swan's Island and Roger Conant
of finding early tuberculosis. One of Rockland were guests of mem
way of doing this Is to give all ber
(President Eugene E Stod
persons of a group, such as high dard appointed the following Sea
school or college students, the tu TTccuts committee: Alistoh E Smith,
berculin test and then X-ray all Ralph P Conant, the Rev. Emesl
positive reactors to the test. Early O Kenyon. Robert M Alien, Robert
tuberculosis can be cured.
I Gregory, and John W Trott.

Again In 1939!
For FIVE straight years
MORE Heavy-Duty*
International Trucks
were bought than
any other two makes

Boys’ Sport Clothes
the kind you’ve

seen in the movies
Your son will look like a little
Mickey Rooney in these togs anil
you'll be as crazy over him as you
are Mickey.
Every family with a son of 8 lo
18 will sing praise for the men
who designed such stylish, prac
tical. manlsh garments and for
the store that brings (hem to
you at our kind of prices.

SUITS
$10.00, $13.50, $15.00

SPORT JACKETS
$8.50
SLACKS
$3.00

SWEATERS
$3.00

SHIRTS
$1.00
A SPECIAL THIS WEEK

One Dozen Fine White
HANDKERCHIEFS
$1.00

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

*11475
For a 6 Cu. Ft. 1940

combined

★

Tlie Post......
Offlce five came through
Tuesday night to win the American
league bowling championship by
defeating Harding s Wonders 56 pins
on the total There was good bowl
ing all the way through, and it was
anybody's match to the end.
The flrst string was won by the
Wonders by two pins. In the sec
ond string, the Post Offlce boys hit
the 500 mark, taking the string by
38 pins, and again they won the
third string by 53 pins.
The
fourth string went to the Wonders
by virtue of the beautiful "kerosene"
finish staged by Clarence Carr,
rolling a double strike to win the
string by 33 pins. Tlie Anal stanza
was nick and tuck, finally ending
in a tie.
"Win" Chatto's 542 was the high

Read The Courier-Gazette

New Record-Making Price!

< a‘tSb"

For the second time, the Post | total, every string going over the
Offle boys won the Community century mark. Roy Hobbs getting
bowling league championship, de second honor with 523. Carr had
feating last night the champions of 131 for the high single. The high
tlie National league. Snows Ship team single was rolled by the Won
ders. 518. The scores:
yard. by 104 pins on the total.
Snows got off to a good start, Post Oflice
taking the first string by 37 pins,
Perry. 101 96 94 95 87—473
the Post Oflice coming back to take D
97 103 92 86 96 473
McPhee,
the second by 55. and taking the Chatto,
105 106 110 117 109-542
next three by 91 pins. Prank Mc Dudley,
83 98 107 83 86 456
Kinney rolled 545 for the high total
88 102 110 104 95 499
Ind 135 lor high single. Dard Rackliff.
Rackliff was not too far behind
463 ,V«.i .','.3 + 17 472 2443
rolling 533 and 131.
Harding's
Wonders
I The scores:
Harding.
100 88 110 87 93 478
Post Oflice
92 92 88 101 90-463
84 Ul 88 102 86—441 Clarke,
T Perry,
83 87 75 95 86 431
102 86 83 95 9+461 Ayotte
McPhee.
83 95 94 131 83 -482
97 87 101 117 115—517 CanCliatto.
107 165 93 104 114-523
84 101 67 98 81 431 Hobbs
D Perry,
92 131 114 100 96—533
Rackliff.
473 407 460 513 472 2387
469 486 459 5C7 472 2383
Tlie s-ores of the Interesting
Snow's Shipyard
Crockett
104 83 75 91 94 441 Snow's Shipyard vs. Rice Co. match,
Willis
91 82 71 83 94-427 in which Snows won the National
Oatcombe
98 87 82 90 83-437 league championship Friday night,
Mills,
9J 85 74 92 86 429 have been misplaced, and It is re
McKinney, 111 99 93 136 108- 545 gretted that they cannot appear in
these columns. Steve Willis was
496 436 398 497 452-2279 high for the match, rolling 514

WAS FOR PAYNE
Hallowell, April 17
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The sudden passing of Congress
man Clyde H Smith may leave
many of hls worthy ambitions un
realized. It seems Justifiable to
all if you would make public one
last wish of his which is contained
in hls last letter to me. He wrote.
"In reply to your question concern
ing endorsement for Frederick G.
Payne, would say that this is my
intention but there is always a
psychological time to do a thing
cf this kind and I am waiting pa
tiently for that day. Prom all re
ports he is making an excellent
campaign and without much of any
doubt will be nominated, but we
must not leave a single stone un
turned. You can be sure that I
will make a statement at what
seems to me the best time.''
Merle P. Dobbins

★

« Heavy Outy meant all truckt
rated 2-tan and up. U. (. regHtretlan Rpurei Irani It. L. Patfc a Ca.
Utare knew that Internatlanala
mean acanamyf Aik ue abaut any
alia, W-tan up.

GENUINE

IRIGIDA1RI
Greatest Frlgldalre Value Evert...All these
advantages included at this low price I

•'ll Mt I »""•,IM' *'
Dtvtn
IM
M” *
I,
mi ww

Famous Meter-Miser Mechanism •

inet

•

1-Piece AU-Steel Cab

Automatic Reset Defroster •

Automatic Interior

Light • Stainless Porcelain in Food Compartment • Gleam

ing White Dulux Exterior • 4 Big Ice Trays-with Auto
matic Tray Release on Every Tray • 5-Year Protection

Plan Against Service Expense on sealed-in Mechanism

. . . And Many More of the Features That Make

Frigidaire America's No. 1 Refrigerator!
SPECIAL $20 ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD

HEATER TOWARD A NEW AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

$5 down installs it—$1.23 monthly pays for it

CENTRAL^
POWERxtOMPAMY

AUSTIN D. NELSON
International Motor Truck Sales and Service
PARK SERVICE STA.,
MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TELS. 720 AND 347-W

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

Price . . . beauty ... features ... all combine to make this
the year's biggest refrigerator value! Highest quality Frigid
aire construction throughout . . . and looks it! tc.'/cry model
brand new. Come in now and see this big value.

Mod«l SV8 «40

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
361 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Every-Other-Day

April 20 -Warren— Finnish benefit
concert In Warren
April 23—Visitors’ night and social
at Pleasant Valley Orange.
April 25 Men's Community League
bowling banquet at Elks home at 6 15
April 20 —Thomaston— "Travelmania
by Star Circle Grace Chapter at Watts
hall
Mav 1—Warren—Entertainment "In
an Old Dutch Garden ” ty primary pu
pils a’ Town hall.
May 3 (3 to 9) Annua! messing of
Worn m's Educational Club at Orand
Army hall
May 3—Waldoboro—Graduation play.
"Spring Fever"
May 7—Waldoboro veglon minstrel
show at Clark s hall
May 7 Superior Court convenes
May 7 (Golf 1—Rockland High at
Bath.
May 9 (Oolf) Morse High at Rock
land
May 10—Warren—Senior class play.
"She Stoops to Conquer" at Town hall
May 11—Limeroek Valley Pomona
Grange meets with Owls Head Grange.
May 13 Women's Community League
bowling banquet at Rendezvous at 8 30
May 13—Special Primary Election In
the Second Maine District
May 17 Rockland Fire Departmewt
Ball at Community Building
May 21—Waldoboro Lincoln County
Union of Women's Clubs meets at
Methodlst Church.
May 25—Legion Poppy Day
June 3—Special Congressional elec
tion In the Second Maine District
June 17—Primary Election
June 24—<tepublicau National Con
vention In Philadelphia.

The Scottish Rite bodies have
their annual meetings at Odd Pellows' hall tomorrow night.
Mrs. Marion Barnes has joined
Route 17 is back in service, but
the staff of the Paramount Res
those who pass through onnrwrc
taurant.
Mills marvel at the
The
Automobile
Registration the waters of the small stream
office will be closed tomorrow, Pa which tore out a hundred foot sec
tion of the highway and deposited
triot's Day.
huge .sections cf t'.ie roadway many
feet away.
Wallace Spaulding has bought
the May Stanley house at 175
Fred Dean of Camden, local rep
Rankin street and is renovating it
resentative of the E. A. Strout
throughout for his occupancy.
Realty Agency reports the sale of
two properties—tlie equipped poul
Junior Harmony Club will con try farm of Raymond Libby to Her
duct a food sale at 2 o'clock Sat man Dearborn of Island Falls; and
urday at Senter Crane's store, of tlie small farm owned by Miss Lena
fering cakes, cookies, brownies, rolls, Rail to William Richards of Cam
etc. at moderate prices.
den.

Tlie Public Library will be closed
Friday. Patriots Day.

Rev. William J Day .of Winthrop.
Mass, will occupy the First Baptist
pulpit the first two Sundays in
May. while the pastor is on his
Southern trip.
Winslow-Holbrook Past, Unit 1.
A.L.A., will serve a public supper
Saturday night at legion hall with
Mrs Bernice Jackson as chairman

The front offices over Mansfield's
store are being remodelled for oc
cupancy by E. B. McAllister, attor
ney. whase offices have been for
several years past in Odd Fellows
Block.
Rockland streets are rapidly
settling back to normal though
some sections have wintered badly
due to the extreme cold and a few
sections were washed out during
the weekend storm. The street
department is busily engaged fill
ing holes preparatory to smoothing
operations.
Stores generally will be closed to
morrow. Friday. Patriots Day.—adv.

A banjo performer from Somer
ville. Mass., has been added to Fri
day night's Jimmie & Dick show —
adv.
•

Supper at Legion hall Saturday,
5 to 7, auspices of Winslow-Hol
brook Auxiliary—adv.
Children's big matinee Jimmie
A; Dick show, Friday at 3.30, Com
munity Building Ten cents to all
children.—adv.
I-----------------Rummage sale. Odd Fellows hall
Friday, April 19; benefit OES.
equipment fund—adv.
46-47

Rummage sale Saturday at 447
Main street, by Woman's Auxiliary
ol St. Peter's Church.
46-47

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar
thrills or neuritis pain, try thia simple
Inexpensive home recipe that thousands
are using Get a package ot Ru Ex
Compound today. Mix it with a quart
of water, add the Juice of 4 lemons.
It's easy. No trouble at all and pleas
ant. You need only 2 tablespoonsfuJ
two times a day. Often within 48 hours
sometimes overnight-splendid results
are obtained If the pains do not quick
ly leave and if you do not feel better.
Ru-Ex will cost you nothing to try
Ru-Ex Compound is for sale and recom
mended by C. If. Moor A Company and
xood drug stores everywhere.

DANCE
Every Saturday Nite

Hon. Fulton J. Redman of Port
land will be the speaker at tonight's
meeting of Baptist Men's league,
his topic "Maine, the Frontier of
America."

Rebuilding of the lighter Ade- .
laide Jackson is in progress at
Snow s nnd will provide consider-I
able work. The craft is the prop- ■
erty of the Maine Seaboard Paper'
Co., and, upon completion of the
Tlie name of Stanley Prescott, 70 extensive improvements here, will,
Pleasant street, Rockland, Maine, go into service at Bucksport.
appeared on the Principal's list re
cently released by Bryant & Strat
"She's all OK now" was the
ton Commercial School, Boston.
smiling report made by City Elec
trician Pinkham yesterday on the
Work is expected to start shortly Butler Memorial Clock
Lights
on the new Sunoco installation of
have been installed in the tower,
buildings etc., at the corner of
and the clock mechanism given a
Main street and Talbot Ave. The spring overhauling. Tlie striking
safety as well as the attractiveness
of the big clock is likely to be a
angles will be featured.
bit erratic for a while longer until
John Monaghan, widely known tlie tower structure settles.
lccal veteran, died last week in
Eagle eyed Orrin Pinkham sees
the Veterans' Hospital at Bedford,
Mass. Mr. Monaghan was intensely good business ahead for the sum
interrsted and active in all patriotic mer season, due to the fact that
efforts, a familiar figure on Main yesterday two trailers went through
the city, one from New Brunswick
street.
and the other from North Caro
Tlie many local friends of Harry lina. He also spied a license plate
E. Noyes of Boston, prominent from District of Columbia and is
yachtsman and business man of mourning the loss of another. Tlie
Boston, were shocked to hear of his car moved so rapidly that he
death tn an airplane crasli~Ih Con could not identify the state.
necticut Tuesday He was head of
Blue Bonnett Troop Girl Scouts
Buick distribution for New England.
are planning to attend the State
Motorists will be pleased to learn Convention at the City hall in
that well over a mile of new high Portland Saturday. The girls will
way is to be constructed this sea be accompanied by Captain Trask
son on Route 1 at the end of the and members of the troop commit
present new construction in Noble tee. Scouts will not take handi
boro. A piece of new road will craft as there will be no exhibits
also be added to Route 1 ln Cam this year according to word just
received by Captain Trask from
den.
Mrs. I. iB. Sawyer, scout executive
Word has been received from in Portland.
T. Raymond Pierce of the death
April 16 In Needham, Mass, of
In Municipal Court Tuesday.
Alice M. Pierce, wife of Z. A. Nor Judge Zelma M.«Dwinal continued
ris. Funeral services will be held for a week the hearing in the case
at 2 p. m.. tmorrow in the of Howard Brooks of Steuben on
First Baptist Church of Needham. charges of breaking, entering and
larceny of $34 worth of meat from
Obituary deferred.
lhe slaughterhouse of Samuel Small
Rockland Garden Club meets Lorin Roberts of Ellsworth, convict
April 23 in Community Building. ed on a similar charge, recently
Mrs. Anr.e Butler will be hostess testified that Brooks entered the
chairman.
A lecture on "Lilacs" slaughterhouse with him on the
(with lantern slides) will be given night of the theft, and that they
by Roger Clapp, assistant professor divided the meat. Brocks denied
of horticulture at U. of M. There any Implication in the affair and
will be election of officers.
Judge Dwinal gave him a week in
which to obtain witnesses as to his
Fire aboard the new destroyer whereabouts at the time.
Cleaves, building at Bath Iron
Works, caused considerable excite
ment in that city Tuesday and led
to rumors of sabotage which investi
gation happily proved unfounded.
Nevertheless the occurrence brought
thoughts of the European conflict
closer home.

PEACHES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lge tins
TOMATO JUICE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 47-oz tin
TOMATO SOUP.. .. .. .. .. 3 10'1-oz tins
PINEAPPLE JUICE.. .. .. .. .. .. . 46-oz tin

FAME
FAME
FAME
FAME

BORN

P. T. A. BENEFIT

MAY BALL and
ITALIAN SUPPER
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
OWI.S HEAD TOWN HAI.L
Tickets 35c, includes Dance, Supper
and Door Prize
45-52

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
$90, 711-1 *r 7>l-u

110-11$ LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

110-tt
z

Bahh — At Camden Community Hos
pital. to Mr. and Mrs. c. W. Babb Jr
a daughter-Janan
Genthner—At Medomak. April 12. to
Mr
and Mrs
Ashley Genthner a
daughter.

DIED
Tolman At Thomaston, April 10 Er
nest L. Tolman. aged 75 years, 11
months, 14 days. Funeral Saturday at
2 o'clock Irom Burpee funeral honie
Hart At Rockland. April 15. Frank
Hart, aged 67 years. 6 months, 12 days
Funeral today at 2 o'clock from Burpee
funeral home
Cook—At Rockland. April 17. Hiram
M. Cook of Port Clyde, aged 80 years.
2.months. 12 days. Funeral Saturday
at 2 o'clock from Advent Church In
Port Clyde
Norris—At Needham. Mass April 16.
Alice M Pierce, wife of Z A Norris.
Funeral Friday at 2 p m. at first Bap
tist Chureh. Needham. Interment at
Franklin. N H
Johnson—At
Rockland. April 17,
Bridget, widow of Kenneth Johnson,
aged 85 years. 11 days. Requiem Mass
Saturday at 9 o'clock from St. Der
nard's Chureh.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express m|y appreciation to
the American legion and lrlend, who
remembered me with cords und gifts
during my stay at the Torus Hnaplial.
•
Alfred Frcdette

lb

SMOKED SHOULDERS
MAINE SHORE—ALIVE OR BOILED

LOBSTERS

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 3 No. 2 tins
GARDEN FRESH PEAS .. 2 No 2 tins
TOMATO KETCHUP ... 2 14-oz bots
WHOLE REFUGEE BEANS .... 2 tins

4

FOR

IIK'KORY SMOKED AND SUGAR ( 1 ItFD
BEST CENTER SLICES
TO I KY OR BAKE

13c

HAM

Front our New Super Cube Steak Machine

99c

RED HOT SATURDAY SPECIALS
1 quart BAKED BEANS
Both
For
1 loaf BROWN BREAD

SLICED BACON.
BACON SQUARES,
SALT PORK,
CORNED SPARERIBS,

29c

SPINACH,

pk 15c

DANDELION GREENS,

pk 21c

LAMB,

ETLEY

4 lbs 23c

BANANAS,

NORTHERN SPY APPLES,
pk 35c
CARROTS, new’,
2 bunches 10c
ASPARAGUS,
lge bunches 33c
ORANGES, lge juicy navels,
doz 33c
GRAPE FRUIT,
6 for 25c
LOOSE-WILES CRACKER SPECIAL!

1—10c PKG. CHEEZITS,
1—10c PKG. KRISPY CRACKER
Total Value 20c

15c

19c
12c
10c
15c

2 lbs

othcr equals theflavor

GOLDEN RIPE

lb
lb
lb
lb

OCf/

STEWING

CLEAN NEW

TEA

3 lbs 25c
PIG’S LIVER,
lb 15c
FRANKFORTS,
lb 15c
MINCED HAM,
HAMBURG,
STEWING BEEF,
Home Made SAUSAGE.

die

• I'M GLAD YOU RECOMMENDED
GOLDEN HEART BREAD"
Every week we have customers who ask us what brand
of I ood we recommend. When It comes to bread, there's
just ONE answer, and that is—
GOLDEN HEART BREAD
First of all, we always want to please our customers,
and when they ask for suggestions on various foods,
we are always happy to recommend GOLDEN HEART
BREAD. We KNOW it will please every member of
your family.

FRESH DAILY ARRIVALS TO Ol'R MARKETS

JELLY ROLLS

no other matches the blend

NEW and USED
Many Sizes—'/, H. P. to 500 H. P.
In Stork

Wheaties
Corn Kix

PERRY’S
doz
SUPREME Juniors

% JL 33/
And a lOe Package Free with every purchase

MARMALADE JAR FREE

for fudge and frosting

2 pkgs 29c

BISQUICK FOR STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKES pkg 28/
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
“•MO $1.07
SOFT-AS-SILK CAKE FLOUR
pkg 25/

2phgs21/

2 pkgs 23/

Armour's or Swift's

Swift'* Silver Leaf

OLEO
Lb. 11c

PURE LARD
3 lbs 25c

Everyone is welcome to try his or

For All Baking
and Frying

CI ICAR
□UULrtlv

TEX
3 lb tin 39c

10 lbs 52c

YUM! YUM! FRESH STRAW BERRIES—SHORTCAKE THIS Sl'NDAV

-21c
2 49c

STRAWBERRIES ™
IE YOU LIKE GOOD CHEESE TRY THIS NEW TASTE THRILL IN
BLUE
MOON

ARGO
CORN
STARCH
Pkg. 7c ,
MAZOLA

MAZOIA’

OIL
Pint Tin 21c

BLUE
KARO

Harvey Distributing Co.

KRE-MEL

*9?

AU. FLAVORS

3 Pkgs. 11c

DOG OR CAT FOOD,
6 tins 25c
PANCAKE FLOUR,
3 pkgs 20c
qt jar 12c
MUSTARD.
EVAPORATED MILK, 4 tins 27c
qt jar 25c
SWEET PICKLES,

PEANUT BUTTER,
2 lb jar 25c
HORMEL SPAM,
tin 25c
PRUNE JUICE,
qt jar 19c
RED CROSS TOWELS,
roll 9c
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN, pkg 18c

FOSS VANILLA
SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 pkgs 17c
WAX PAPER,
2 125-ft rolls 21c
FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI,
3 tins 23c
CLOROX,
qt bot 20c
MATCHES,
carton 18c
REDI-MEAT,
12-oztin23c
JELL-O PUDDINGS,
4 pkgs 19c

SPRY,

BAKER’S COCOA,
»/2 lb tin 9c
MINUTE TAPIOCA,
2 pkgs 21c
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF,
lge tin 18c
RUMFORD BAKING
POWDER,
12 oz tin 21c
KNOX GELATINE,
pkg 17c
H-O OATS,
pkg 11c

ROT,

— exira lean, fretb v
meat,extra vitamin Bt
— io this completely
balanced biicuit diet.

mW*
2-lb.

KEN-L-BISKIT
MONEY!
'Buy.

j POMPEIAN
by the tin.
Heel’Hwl, d«ll<iawt

Olive Oil

•« e see«*^
HUF PINT
CAN

23c

lb tin 18c; 3 lb tin 49c

BOSCO,
lge jar 35c
LARSEN’S VEG-ALL,
2 tins 19c
OXYDOL,
2 lge pkgs 39c
BON AMI,
cake 9c
OAKITE,
2 pkgs 19c
JUNKET DESSERTS,
3 pkgs 25c

LIFEBOUY SOUP

TREAT YOUR DOG TO

2 OZ.,

BEST FOR
ALL COOKING

DISH FREE

TRY "UNIT" FOR THE BATH

UNIT
STARCH
PKG.

3baRs17C

KLEENEX, 2 200-sheet pkgs 25c
CORNED BEEF,
2 tins 35c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES,
3 pkgs 20c
GRAPENUTS,
2 pkgs 25c
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT, pt tin 59c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO
SOUP,
3 tins 25c

FRIEND’S BEANS
LIMITED^filangecalcei.
BUNDLE
i5c
OFFER

y&sr

Ambulance Service

JQq

2 lbs 35c

PERRY'S COFFEE,

STEEL AIRPLANE FREE

Try Kre-Mel Surprise!

GARDINER, ME. TEL. 262-W
“Croeker-Wheeler" District
Agents
42-52

9
S!n JL

17c

FROM Ol'R FAMOUS ROBOT—FRESH
EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY

All Day Saturday there will be in our Main Street Market, a Basket
display. If you are able to pick out a kev that will open this padlock
COOKER. 3. ONE B \G GOLD MEDAL FLOUR. 4 T«o PK( is. SOFT AS SILK CAKE FLOUR. 5. ONE PKG. BISQUK K.
lurk FREE OF CHARGE.

A“H)

ELECTRIC MOTORS

each

—W ITH REAL JELLY FILLER

AMERICAN CHEESE

EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE
41Th89

lb 27/
lb 29/
lb 29/

TRY YOUR LUCK-CAN YOU PICK A LUCKY KEY !!!

a/i

C. F. WILLIAMS & CO.
Yacht Sailmakers

25c
25c
25c
29c

35/

lit.

CUBE STEAK Deliciously Tender and Flavorsome
FOR OVEN
FACE RUMP ROAST ROAST
EXTRA JUICY
BEEF POT ROAST AND TENDER

A. K. O. CRABMEAT
tin 19/
PINK SALMON
2 tins 29/
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK
lb 10/

CHOCOLATE
FROSTING

Flood conditions escaped Rock
land during the recent storm ex
cept for a few wet cellars and two
small brook cave-ins.
Damage
was extensive in Camden and to
a lesser degree in Warren. The
L lakes remain brim full. Mirror
Ijike is chock-a-block and the
, water is being saved by canny
Supt. McAlary who has found
| lrom experience
tliat
"every
drought starts with a full pond."

41Th-Stf

FAME
FAME
FAME
FAME

foeCicuuiA

A refugee student from Germany
as the highest ranking senior at
Colby College, was the first of 16
to receive the golden key of Phi
Beta Kappa at Tuesday night s an
nual induction ceremony. Cleon
H. Hatch of Damariscotta was also
a recipient of Colby Phi Beta
Kappa honors.

Knox County's keen interest in
'the American mother of the year"
choice is shown in wide approval
Hal’s Rhythmaires
of LMe naming of Mrs. Edith
Graham Mayo of Rochester, N. Y.,
ADMISSION 35c and 25c
Mrs. Mayo is the widow of the fa
mous surgeon Charles H. Mayo of
14-Th-tf
the Mayo clinic and is tlie mother
of eight ohlldren. She was selected
by the national committee of tlie
Golden Rule Foundation as "repre
FRANCIS I. TILLSON
sentative of the best there is in
womanhood."
It renews Knox
Carpenter and Builder
County's own pride in having been
19 MEADOW RD., THOMASTON the home of iMrs. Carl N. Gray who
was similarly honored.
PIIONE 45-4

29c
19c
19c
25c

AT OUR MODERN MEAT COUNTERS
FRESH FROM Till. SMOKE HOUSE—TENDER AND LEAN

GLEN COVE
GRANGE HALL

BURPEE’S

Page Three

21™ 25c
BIG SISTERS' RADIO SPECIAL
\nmilak J. (,n t eJ. .

com.

8wocH

Se/,d/Sim«S\

SISTER” BOX 7. NEW YORK CITY J

RINSO
LARGE SIZE

2 for 39c

•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND. ME.
M-tf

Free Parking at TUC DCDDV MADKETTG Phone 1234
Park St- Mkt
IwIMnllt I w for Prompt Del

I nt it nn I

BE SljRE AND ASK FOR YOUR SWAP FOR CASH TICKETS—SWAP FOR CAS H HAS ALREADY PAID OUT $2,435.00

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 18, 1940
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In Everybody’s Column

characteristics. The bearers were
Walter Carroll and low to Douglas ,
LINCOLNVILLE
Forrest Spear, Herbert K Thomas.
Bisbee and Mrs. Carroll.
The heavy rains wrought con
William
H.
Robinson.
Willis
R
Mrs. Veda Brown and son Neil!
siderable damage in this section.
Vinal.
Oscar
E.
Starrett
and
Ben

zn
o
who have been occupying the Cain
w
A a A A
Culverts and bridges were washed
ftftftft
o
$4
jamin E Starrett. Burial was made
*
apartment during the winter re- i
out
and
many
of
the
crossroads
at the Newcombe Cemetery.
ALENA L. STARRETT
UDA G. CHAMPNEY
•ftftftft
MRS TOUISE MRITO
turned Wednesday to the home of
were made impassable.
Mr.
Jameson,
owner
of
tiie
Wa

Correspondent
Correspondent
News Items from all of the Pa
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mc
Ccrrespondent
ter Company at Friendship, which
Miss Marian Dickey recently
trons
of Husbandry are welcomed
Kenney.
ftftftft
ftftftft
he established, was long a plumber
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MATTRESS lost on Rt I near Dexter
here.
Guy
Young,
who
is
employed
in
and was formerly in the hardware
Tel 49
Fred Dickey.
Tel. 2229
St.
consigned
to Rol nd Seekins.
Tel. 21
Brunswick, spent Monday and
business here. He was born in
Thomaston; j eward. Notify C. R. WAL,
,
...
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Hollis
Deane
are
Tuesday in town, making the trip
LACE.
Warren.
Tat
1-34.
45*47
Warren, July 3. 1865, son of
third and foui th degrees were j,assin(? a few weeks in Marshall,
Services at the Congregational North
Miss Helene Winterson leaves by
Mrs. Blanche Carver entertained here with Rev. J. W. Hyssong and
Augustus
and
Irene
tJonesi
Jame

conferred
on
Miss
Betty
fales
M
lss
$
o)
of thp
airplane from Augusta this after- Saturday night at her home in ob- son Dell who were entertained at Church Sunday will be: At 10.30 son.
Glen ice Lermond and Charles Fagcr .
,
, _
*
.
, ...
noon for her home in New Jersey servance of her birthday The time the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank a. m. “Church Unity," and at 7 p.
He had been a member of White by Weymouth Orange of Thomas- :’ate Josel>h Dean- formerly oi this
m„ “Bread and More Bread." Oak Grange, North Warren, for 68
to participate in the celebration of
P’easantly spent wiUr Chtnese Newbert in Rockland.
ton Tuesday night at the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grqy and
her parent*, 26th wedding anniverchX^Xham Mr
The usual “Having a wonderful Church school will be at 9 30 a tn. ecnsecutive years and was a mem of Pioneer Orange. East Union.
Enlistment
Sunday
will
be
obNorman recently
time" cards are being received from
ber of the Congregational Church Members of Weymouth Orange at- son
—
- --- visited Mi
^*^******* * * 9
erved next Sunday at the Baptist for over 40 years. There his faith tending were Mr and Mrs. Foster and- Mrs---sar>and Mrs. Herbert Crockett. Charles uie
Frederick Gray of Hallo- | rv.n.o. oviuuia
wuu lie
u»c
thc R.H.S.
Seniors who
are uu
on the
FOUR acres of shore property for
Mr. and Mrs John H Miller visi- ca'-ver and Mrs. Myra Giles of annual Washington trip, although ; Church. The morning subject will ful. and conscientious attendance Fales, Mr and Mrs Clifford Allen. well and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
ale with chalet 20 ft by 20 ft. Nice
and
ted Tuesday in Portland.
Camden. Ice cream and cake were Vie weather was somewhat cooler J*
,^ost rm°UIl,teti and
e will be especially missed
tlr- place
Well wodded
At Rallard
Mr and Mrs. Carl Gray. Mr and Roberts of Augusta.
Mrs. Edward Connor and son served by the hostess. Mrs. Carver than they had expected to find Price Paid.' Church School will
Pork
Aopiv C M BLAKE Wallpaper
Mrs. Doris Stewart is ill.
He was married to Nettie Nor Mrs. Fred Maxey, Mr. and Mrs Hor
store, 632 Main St.
___________ 47-tf
Richard of Winchester, Mass., are was remembered with many nice and the cherry blossoms had neces meet at 9 45 Lunch will be served wood, who survives him He also ace Vose. Mr and Mrs. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pottle
visiting her sisters Mrs. Stanley Po- gifts.
AT West Rockport, el» room house,
sarily suffered from the cold and at noon In the Montgomery rooms leaves one son. Elmer of Waldoboro; Hahn. Mr. and Mrs. Earle Maxey, motored Sunday to Orono to visit
to
the
enlistment
committee.
Mrs.
barn, cellar snrlnr well and 4 acres
land and Mrs. C. B. Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs Raynold Tibbetts sleet «torms. The scheduled trip
two daughters, Mrs. Chester Rob Mrs Dorothy Jameson, Mrs. Minnie their son. Maurice.
land; ertce 5650. V. P STUDLEY. 283
Grace
Wvllie,
Mrs.
Laura
Seavey,
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay, Mrs. Wil- have bought the Everett cottage on ends tonight but tire majority of the
inson of Manchester, Conn., and Newbert, Mrs. Nellie Orff. Mrs.
Capt. George Stewart was a re Malli St . Rockland, Tel 1154______ 47-tf
Simlis Crowell and Miss Marcia Blaney Spear street and will soon move class
v i sa - will
.. i M aremain
x Ittt-.l. for
* —— a visits
• i-vi ta- with
O i ti i Het bert kenniston.
, Mrs , Lena
» * exc
a■
Mrs. Henry MacCraw of West New Dorothea Young. Mrs. Estelle New cent business visitor in Bangor.
1935 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan for
M.r? Ay.l\Nor’<xxi Mrs £ffle ton. Mass.; three sisters, Mrs. Angie bert. Mrs. Nettie Rcbinson, Mrs.
were Portland visitors Tuesday.
there from the Welt house, to make relatives in New York or Boston
Mrs. Florence MncDonald of
i...... -”tlou. TEL 307 W ountil Tuesday and Miss Helen Low Hysler, Mrs. Helen Borneman, Rog Mank of Miami. Fla., Mrs. Eliza Ella Reed. Mrs Etta Benner. Mrs. Daytona Beach. Fla . will 'be leav write Box 5£3 Ci ty_______________ 47-49
Miss Lura Paine. Miss Alice Col- it their permanent home
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crockett, ell will remain in Washington for er TeRaue. Irving Spear Mrs. Jen beth Munsey, and Mrs. Zellie Weav Ada Simpson. Mrs. Ella Flye. Miss ing for home soon
lins and Miss Dora Gay of Boston
1 KITCHEN range for sale. Glenwood C
nie Kenniston, Fred Kenniston,
with water coll. HOWARD DUNBAR.
Evelyn Hahn, Miss Priscilla Hast
are spending the week with Mrs while having a vacation from their a visit with her uncle for two weeks Mrs Bertha Spear, Leland Peabody er and four grandchildren.
Harold McKinney was in Rock 75
Willow St Tel 231-M__________ 47-tf
teaching
duties
at
Milo
are
spend

ings,
Eugene
Fales,
Walter
Henry,
Gracia Libby and Miss Clara Gay.
land
and
Waldoboro
Saturday
on
Fred
L.
Spear
Mrs
Reta
Coburn,
Herbert
Waltz.
A Meek Wedding
BOYDMartln 14-ft outboard racing
Joseph Richards. Walter Henry. business.
A conference of the ninth dis ing the week with his parents, Mr
Funeral
services
and
interment
boat 2 seats TEI. 711.
47*1
An enjoyable program followed Emery Simmons. Clifton Meservey.
Glen Simpson. Nathan Hunt and
trict of the Maine Federation of ' and Mrs Roland F. Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Leslie Dole of
MrCORMICK-Deerlng plow for sale.
John Hyssong. Jr of Brunswick the stated meeting of Harbor Light Mrs Susie Oxton. Mrs Annie Lehto, for Fred L Spear, native of this Earle Maxey, Jr Weymouth Orange
Women's Clubs will be held May 3
town
who
died
Thursday
in
Westw»op.
spring
tooth
harrow,
single
hor-e
spending the week at the home Chapter OES. Tuesday night the Mrs. Ruth Perry. Miss Ella Sim
will observe its first birthday anni Fairfield spent the weekend with cultivator. 2 horse roller, electric pump
at 10.30 a. m. in the Congregational is
principal feature of which was a mens, and Mrs Ruth Wilson. After field, Mass. were held Sunday in versary Aprtl 29 and Mrs. Nellie Mr. and Mrs Harry .Dole.
uf Mr. and $Irs. Ralph Wilson.
1 h p with 500 tai tank tn perfect
Church at Boothbay Harbor. Mrs.
Springfield,
Mass.
Mr.
Spear,
who
Ivan Labrie who has been en condition II E KOCHS. Tel 977-W
Cleveland Whittier, who has been meek wedding with these partici lunch, by paiirs, tliis committee
47-49
Leah Emerson, vice president of occupying the Everett cottage the pants: Mis. Hildred Rider as the will go out for a canvass.
had not been in good health for tiie Haskell, State Secretary, will be rolled in a CCC Catnp in Prince
present April 24 this Orange is in
the federation will be the guest j past wimer has moved to an apart bride; Mlss Helen Small, groom:
Rev. William S Stackhouse will last few years was spending the vited to attend the meeting of the ton returned home recently and • ls
FIVE-pusxenger Studehaker special
or for sale; line condition;
speaker. A pageant "Progress of ment in the Oxton block, formerly matron of honor, Mrs. Nina Carroll; give a book review of Thornton winter in Westfield with his son. Orange tn Union.
now employed at “Thistledown'' touring
mileage 16 000; one tan mbe pla'd
Women" will be presented by the , fcnown as shepherd block
best man. Mrs Marion Richards; Wilder's book "The Bridge of San Leclyn Spear, when stricken sud
buck cover: cloth; autographic Kodak.
Grand View Orange of North- , Poultry (arm
No 2A 'postcard size pictures, a bar
Monday Club of Boothbay Harbor, } \jr and jjrs Erwin Sprague who bridesmaids, Miss Helena Upham, j Luis Rey” at thc evening service denly 111.
He was born in this town, son of, port will entertain tonight the j Mrs Lucinda Wentworth who gain E C ST CLAIR. AMESBURY
Mrs. Annie Grant has moved I have been occupying the” Alonzo t and Mrs Orra Burns; flower girl: at 7.
passed thc winter in 'East Wey
___________ 47-49
fiom the Cudworth house to an spear house durum the winter will 'and ring bearer. Mrs Alice Mars- Flood conditions are leaving the Alexander Spear, 3d. and Rosanna Neighborhood group consisting of mouth. Mass., is guest of her KILL. Rockport
OOOD buy In lobnter traps, new
apartment in Roland Creamer s I move next week to the home of her
ton; train bearer, Mrs. Nellie Georges River and tributaries i Studley' Spear. He was a mein' members from Lincolnville. Bel daughter. Mrs. Mabel Athearr,
extra buoys, bait tubs. etc. Aonly 472
house.
parents. Mr and Mrs Leander Staples; clergyman. Mrs. Beatrice gradually. The Anderson school, ber of Georges River Lodge. KP. mont and Belfast. Supper will toe
9t after 7 p m cr TEI. 1074
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Athearn Main
days
46*<fl
Alton Levensaler and William H. Welt Mr and Mrs Spear are exRichards.
closed three days due to the depth Hewas one
timeproprietor of a served at 6.30 with Mrs. Lillian
Brooks attended the funeral of pected to arrive home froom FloriThc wedding march was played of tl>e wa,«r at,the Ka 551'
5,e' storCn ®Prui*^lel<*
Mass - and Kennedy as chairman. During the of Morrill Clyde Callahan. Rich
FOUR week- old pigs for sale, two
ard Wentworth and Mrs Velma
family cows. 1930 Ford two door
James A. Duane in Quincy. Mass, da the latter part of the month
by Mrs. Edith Buzzell. Other W4sj°Pfnw! today and the Middle worked for a number of years for lecturer’s program. O. H Babb of Bastord were recent visitors at thei good
-edon i»35 Ford v-a truck; ?.o-ft lohGilbert Barker and Co. of that city the Department of Agriculture will
this morning.
Mr and Mrs Richard Sims, who numbers were: Readings by Mrs road LS r<,P°rted passable
home
“2,d '•SF'-J’iv” WW‘D^?g
_
.
, 42 Ho’mes 8t Tel 757 W
46-48
Mrs Charles Stenger has Invited were employed at Palm Beach. Fla Burns and Mrs Evelyn Cunning- Supper guests Monday at the Besides his son. he leaves three give an illustrated lecture on Atliearn
Roy Allen is passing a few days!—REAL
— ----- -—,--------------the Womans Club to a picnic din- dlirln* ^e wittier are visiting rela- ham; vocal trio. Mrs Amy Miller.
°f Mr. and Mrs Frank D. grandchildren in Westfield and one “Why Maine is* the Nation's Play
Estate for sale, farms houses
in
Belfast.
brother,
Wilbur
of
this
place.
and wood lota, also apartment" and
lives here for a few days
Maurice Miller and Roland Rich*ere
an^ Mr.\ Edwin
ground."
All Orange members
ner April 25 at The Lobster Pot.
s houses to let
WTII.IAM ANDERSON
are invited to attend this “getThe Lincoln County Union of' Mrs. Edward Auspland and ehil- ards. with Mias Ruth Miller accom- L* Brown of RccRlana. recently reI West Mradow R-J Rockland. Tel 23-W
dien
arc
visiting
relatives
in
Deer
panist.
i
turned
from
Florida
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
together."
47*52
PORT
CLYDE
Women's Clubs will meet May 21 at Via for the we.k
,. ..
_ _ ..
and mother,
ior uie »e<K
At
the next
meeting May 7 Mau- 1i Maxine Lindsey,
'
HtrjODER tovr: 2 one gal drinking
Charles
Morris
is
convalescing
Owl's
Head
Grange
will
meet
-Mrs
Alice
Oale
of
Palmer,
Ma
the Methodist Church. Luncheon isie
Mrs Myr„ Oiles of Camden was rIce Mlller and Harold Oraffam w1I, Mrs. Maurice Lindsey, and Esther frem an appendix operation which Monday night with the State Master is guest of her auu-. Mn Alice I[fountains; outdoor ranjr; Chesrolet
will be served in the Methodist j
>take bodv. 8x9 ft for I'.-Ion truck
weekend guest o* Mr and M:>
charge of entertainment and Overlcck attended a birthday party he underwent in Lewiston.
F. A. Richardson as speaker. Me- Trussell.
good condition. KENNETH KNIOHT
vestry.
, ,__ .
.
...
... Sunday afternoon given at the
Charles Carver.
Puritan
Rebekah
Lodge
will
en

Rockport
______________________ 47*49
'
I
ten™
and
h0Ur
WlU
,
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Ludguntioook.
St.
George
and
Wey

Mrs.
Clifton
Morse
who
wtjs
a
Philip Creamer has returned from !
CYntERS-Buffglo electric Incubator
Lewiston where he has been em- I Monday night at the vestry for a
| wig in Thomaston for their four tertain May 24 at tiie district meet mouth Oranges are invited as spe surgical patient at the Augusta
for sale. In two sections ?08 ecg ewh
cial guests. Refreshments will be Hospital, has returned home.
: year-old daughter. Kathryn Lud- ing
ployed
section placed on top of other,
covered dish supper and weekly
Sewell Wagle, Attleboro. Mass., served ar.d all Grangers will be I William Pease and family have One
evsy to oppe ale. cost 8100. -ale price
»'ig
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge enter- meeting. A goodly number cf ORFF’S CORNER
returned
home
after
a
visit
has
welcome.
i
moved
to
the
late
Laura
Simmons
$50
EDWARD O
CARVER Vina’
George Teague has been ill.
tained 20 children at a party Tues- members were present and much
Mrs. Ida Seavey has returned to
________________ 46-48
with his sister. Mrs. Richard Peter
house which they recently bought. haven___
day afternoon. Games were played work accomplished.
Mrs. Lina Thomaston after a visit with Mr.1 One more car is needed to trans son.
NEW milch cow for sale L F TOL
LINCOLN IS LEADING
Mrs Ada Brennen was a visitor
port the Forget-me-not Girl Scout
under the direction of Miss Lois Joyce. Mrs Lida Champnev and and Mrs. Albert B Elwell.
MAN'
Ea-t Warren. Tel
Rockland
Mrs Nellie Wall iis guest of rela
Saturday in Bath.
Lincoln
couny
alumni
of
the
Uni

troop
to
Portland
Saturday,
to
at

263-13.
45*47
Hilton. Supper was served and a Mrs Ruth Shaw served as supper
Carleton Porter. Miss Charlotta tend the Maine conference. Any tives in Warren.
Rev. and Mrs. Daniels of Boston
versity
ol
Maine
are
leading
all
committee. Next week the Club
TWENTY-live horses for sale, weight
meeting was held in the evening.
Mrs
Harry
Paterson
is
in
Boston
Dver. Mrs. Katheryn Dyer of Thom
other areas in percent cf quota at are occupying Mrs. Lillian Coffin's 900-1600 $50 up Easv terms Trade for
The Lions Club met Wednesday | will again meet at the vestry and a aston and Mr and Mrs. Owen Luke one willing to take a load will notify for a few weeks
stock
WTIJ.1AM HALL
Whitefield
tained to date In the alumni Li house.
night at Stahl's Tavern. Dr. Nevins covered dish supper will be served of Bath were guests Sunday of Mrs. Mrs. Edna Jones, captain of the
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Elwell have brary' Campaign according to re
Allan B Craven is at the Fo'castle Me Tel 17 11_______________________ 44M9
troop, as soon as possible.
of Boothbay Harbor was the guest at 6 30 with Mrs. Edith Buzzell. Mrs Mabelle Porter.
returned from Minturn where they port received by the Alumni Otfi?e for the weekend.
POWER sprayer luo-gal tank, for
Mildred Easton and Mrs. Edith
Mrs. Delia Hayes and daughter.
speaker.
cheap: also Reo truck M F RO
Carleton Jackson is spending a Miss Marie Hayes of Somerville. passed the winter.
from Thcmas Gav of Newcastle. . Mr. and Mrs Earl Davis were re- -ale
BARTS Camden. Tel 785__________ 44*47
The Woman's Club will present a Overlock in charge.
Charles
Morris
is
improving
from
chairman
of
the
county
area.
Close
cent
visitors
in
Augusta
few
days
in
Boston.
Miss Ruth Packard of Rockland is
BRBCKS tested seeds for sale H H
. ..
_ ,
„ j , Mass, are spending a few days in serious illness.
Maybasket to the Lincoln Home.
to this area in percent is the record
a”d Mrs- Aibert Fuller and
Mr and Mrs. Charles Reed of town witli George Teague, brother
Miss Hazel Feero of Bath is made by Eastern Pennsylvania M ss Margaret Lewis are visiting CRJE-CO 238 Main 3' Rockland 45-tf
Donations for the basket are to be visiting friends in town this week
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes motored to Togus were guests Sunday of Mr Of Mrs Hayes. They were over- spending a few days at the home
42-ACRE farm for sale, early land:
left at Gay's store.
in. ..
New York
alumni in the Philadelphia district friend;
,,
_
.....
. IS acres In good cultivation; wood lot;
.
i night guests Tuesday at the home of Mr and Mrs Fred Smalley.
Portland Monday with Mr and and Mrs. Edward Reed.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Carroll
and
Mr.
and
j
seven-room house; large bam
tei
with
a
total
of
60
per
cent
of
their
Mrs. Bert Gregory and daughter
Mr and Mrs Albert B Elwell. I of Mrs William Barrows.
Mrs Newell Smith and daughter quota reported by Miss Gertrude Mrs Harry Bean and son cf Warren | Camden 576 or 2571__________________
42*53
The tuberculosis germs die in a Nancy of Glencove.
(Calvin Elwell and Elizabeth Elwell
Shertll have returned after a vaca Peabody. Dean of Women at Temple visited Sunday at Ernest Maloney's I DARK loam for sale $2 toad del In
few minutes in boiling water and
Elmer E. Jameson
Mrs. Margaret Carr, teacher at were Unity visitors Tuesday
! Rockland and Thomaston. For Bowers
tion with her parents, in New Brit University, the committee chairman home
in a few hours sunlight and fresh the Rockville School, underwent a
' and
lawns
WILLIAM ANDERSON
The
4-H
Oirls
Club
met
FridayFuneral
services
for
Elmer
E.
ain. Conn.
air.
there. Penobscot county a’.umni.
47*52
We-1 Meadow Rd . Tel 23 W
tonsil operation this morning at night at the home of the leader with Jameson. 74, who died Friday at the
Naomi Chapter. OES meets Fri reporting on April 17, are leaders in
Rest
is
the
treatment
for
tuber-,
15
SWARM8
«
for „„ MRS
Knox Hospital.
Miss Lucinda Rich the club agent home of h:s daughter. Mr- Hcr.ry day and it is requested that all of tiie total amount raised to date with culosis. whether the disease is in frank studley. Thomaston house
A farewell reception will be tend present.
MacGraw tn West Newton. Mass., ficers be at the hall at 7.30.
New Amazing
a figure of J6C00 already pledged the early or the advanced stage ! side of Oyster River, Wxrren roxi 33-tf
ered Rev. and Mrs. N F Atwood
The Farm Bureau met Friday at while recuperating from an opera
This area includes, ln addition to This means rest in the medical I DRY fitted hard wood for sale. $10;
next Monday night at the Metho- Community House for study' on tion. were held Sunday at the home
long, soft wood slabs; kindling
Childrens big matinee Jimmie
in the county the aiurnn. sense net merely a change of locality Junks,
dist Church, to which the public is .Smart CuU in s,wlng- in ch
T J CARROLL. Warren. Tel Rockland
here with Rev. H I Holt of Rock & Dick show. Friday at 3 30. Com alumni
d
8 port and Rev L. Clark French of munity Building Ten cents to all members of the faculty and ad or stopping work, but flat rest, that 263 21________________________________ 40 tf
Makes Stained Discolored invited, A program will be given 0{ Mrs Hazel Ludw
ministration at the University.
Is absolute rest in bed Such rest
and refre.slunents served.
. j
D At H hard coal, egg. stove, nut
ficiating. St. George Lodge, F A M children—adv.
gives the lungs a chance to heal.
$14.50 per ton. del Household soft coal
T’.e Nit<umso,i.u, Club and hu>- M,;un boa,^
sklrl markV and I
Ivy chaPtCT- OEjS of which
$8 per ton. del Lumpy new River soft
SOUTH WALDOBORO
bands met Monday n glit with Mi
j showed how to make xnnulder Mr Jame-son ’ras a member, at$9 per ton del Ask for swap for east
EAST APPLETON
and Mr A V McIntire in War- als°
to make shoulder tended in a
Thfre was
tickets M B At C O PERRY. 510 Malt
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wallace and
ren
Bridge followed a picnic'
and bias tape in quantities. > profusjon of nowers. Mr Jameson
St Tel 487________________________ 40-tf
Damon Gusher spent the past
LOOK LIKE NEW supper, with high score prizes goo( e’a'stlc 'hread. and shir- havlnji lnadc lasting friendships bv week with his aunt. Mrs. Luella Mr and Mrs. Alvin Wallace- mo
HARD coal for sale. $14 50. Pocahon
tored Sunday lo Port Clyde.
tas soft lumpy. $9; dry fitted hare
ing to Mrs Douglas Bisbee and r ng and ^ow ,0Jurn ‘he hem of a ■ juS geraal manncr and obliging Tuttle in Camden
Mrs. Ida Winchenbach is seriously
wood. $10
J. B
PAULS KN. Tel
_________________ circular skirt. Dinner was super- [___________________________
Mr and Mrs Zuinglius Oumey ill.
Thomaston 62
40 tf
(Vised by Mrs. Arolyn Newbert, Mrs.
and
daughter,
accompanied
by
Mrs
CLEMENTS
Reds.
Rocks.
Crosses.
Se>
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
-HARD wood per foot, fitted $1.25
Lizzie Hoch, Miss Cora Merry. Mrs.
Grace Brown, attended Pomona Mrs. Lettie Collamore and sister. Links have pep and profit ability Sawed.
$1 15. long. $105. M B At C. O
Fannie Weaver and Mrs. Flora
Mrs. Emma Davis are preparing the Malne-U. S Pullorum Clean Customers perj>y 'tm <87
Grange in Thomaston.
40-tf
are extra enthusiastic. Pullet chicks
Miss Jacqueline Martin spent former's cottage at Friendship for tn all breeds. There are good reasons
SPARSER Boardman.
told In free catalog Write for It now
part of the school vacation with the season's occupancy.
arn'a'Cl'e
BROTHERS FARMS Rt 33
Mrs. Carleton Gushee
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette
Mrs. Alfred Davis entertained tht CIEMENTS
PENTERS
I
♦
W!n»-mort. Me
No Brushing. No danger of break
Mrs Jennie Davis who has been Union Aid last Thursday afternoon
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out ol
i P
♦
ing. No acid. Safe and harmless.
caring
for
Mrs
Robert
Gushee.
re

Bed in the Morning Rarin' to Go
C'l
the occasion taking the form of a
■•* ♦
«•* ♦
> »
Simply place your denture in a
COMMERCE INSVRANCB COMP4NV
I
turned home Sunday.
The liver should pour out two pints of
et ************ $1
surprise birthday celebration for ♦
solution of KLEENITE. Leave for
H T
Glens Falls. N. Y.
liquid
bile
into
your
bowels
daily.
If
this
Mr
and
Mrs.
Carleton
Gushee
en

15 or 20 minutes—while yon dress—
Bessie
Wallace.
An
artisticallyI
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1939
THREE-room apt comfortably furbile is not flowing freely, your food may
tertained the bridge club Tuesday decorated cake was presented as $
or overnight. Rinse—replace. NO
vvsaavaoaae
| { nlshed With toilet Inquire 12 Knox St
Real E^-tate.
145.600 00 not digest. It may Just decay ia the bowels.
BRUSHING.
41-tf
Mortgage Loans
63 766 46 Gas bloata up your stomach. You get consti night. Mr. and Mrs Ivan Sherman well as a memento from each of >1************ 9 ILL 156-W.
EEM S Stocks and Bond*
Now look at your teeth—gleaming,
pated. You feel sour, sunk and the world
and daughters. Lola and Selma and
3 249.825 53
GARAGE for 25 cars to let
on Park
the
members.
The
Aid
will
meet
CAPABLE
housekeeper
wanted.
20
to
...
—
.
looks punk.
lustrous, stainless, natural-looking;
£ T Ca**h In Office and Bank.
354 212 63
Mrs. Albert Sherman were callers
55 years, care of one chlld. modern Is* • DAVID RVBENSTETN Tel 1285
It takes those good, old Carter's IJttJe
Balance*.
teeth and plate clean and sweet, free
April 25 at the home of Mrs. Leland home Write stating age experience
200 591 35
47-49
AGE Agents
PE
Sunday at the Gushee home.
Bills Receivable.
37.755 37 Liver Pills to get these two pints o/ bile
from all unpleasant taste or odor.
Winchenbach.
flowing
freely
to
make
you
feel
"up
and
and references “GOOD HOUSEKEEP;l COTTAGE of six rooms for sale or
OP_________
4 Interest and Renta.
12.620 39 up* Amazing In making bile flow freely.
ER
” care The Courier-Oazette
____________________________
48-4* lo let for season at Bayside Electricity.
All other Asset*.
370012 10
C L C A L L I N_G
CD AR
NOTICE OF FORF.CLOSl'RF.
KLEENITE
Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by name.
BUSINESS Opportunity-Well known l?ath
an^ «>W water; fine view of
l_ E T*E
TAUNTER
IO<
and
25<>
Stubbornly
refuse
any
thine
c
I
m
.
WHFatEAti
W
M
Brewster
of
Rock

OWL
’
S
HEAD
company. 45 years old. Is looking for
yV$ht c*2b W B
Gross Assets.
(4.343 383 83
The Dentists Plate Cleaner
land ln the County of Knox and State
someone
with
a
little
capital
to
act
Temple
St
, Reading, Maas._______ 41 M
,S T R A 5 S E|
R E AS E D
Deduct Items not admitted.
44.615 62
The Farm Bureau met Friday at
of Maine. hY hl« mortgage deed dated
THE CORNER DRUG S1OKE
Admitted.
14 298.768 21
as
dealer
for
their
product
for
RockHARDWARE
store for sale or to let.
Miss land. Thomason. Warren. Union; we wlth fixtures, shelves,
OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY December first. 1906 and recorded In the Community Building.
etc
F M TIB
LIABILITIES. DBO 11. 1939
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book Esther Dunham home demonstra stock the product
with
radio
and
BETTS
IK
Washington
8t Camden
1939
ASSETS.
DEC
31.
Net Unpaid Losses,
140. Page 87, conveyed to the under
8172.122 12
direct mall advertising; is very attrac46-tf
tion
agent
presented
the
Interesting
Stocks
and
Bonds.
Unearned Premiums.
$4,065
125
7R
signed, Mars' E Stanley of Friendship
1.553 481 72
live to right party as we will give him
721.369 72 In said County and State, a certain subject “Color in The K^chen." franchise of entire territory
All other Liabilities
FURNISHED apartment
of
three
163 069 77 Cash tn Office and Bank
Write
Cash Capital.
121.587 24 lot or parcel of land with the build Charts of the latest color schemes answer to “A B.’’ care Thc Courier room- to let. suitable for couple; gar1.000 000 00 Agents' Balances
2 728 55 ings thereon, situate In said Rock
C A EMERY. Te,
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.410 094 60 Bills Receivable.
Gazette_____________________________ 47*49 a«r if desired
Interest and Renta.
26.415 88 land and bounded and described as were shown and members tcok part
436-M
47-tI
r-J
2
MAID wanted for general homework
5
4
in mixing paints to get their par
b
Total Liabilities and
11 988 26 follows, to wit;
All other Aaeete.
FOlTR-room aparment with (bath to
Surplus.
44298.76R 21
BEGINNING at an Iron bolt In the ticular color. A card party will be Must be good cook neat and willing let; also kitchenette noartmeut. both
Call at 45 BEBCH «T Must be over
Grosa Assets.
CLARENCE F JOY Agent
$4 949.215 43 Westerly side of Jefferson Street., thence
10
The next meeting 25 years old
J7
8
47-tf furnished V F STUni*BY. 77 Park 6t..
9
375 Main 8t. Rockland
Deduct ltama not admitted. 301.138 97 North 48 50' West, seventy-two 1721 held May 10
Tel ITOorllM
40-M
will
be
May
15.
41-Th-47
feet to an Iron bolt; thence South 41"
MIDDLE-aged man wanted for light —-777=---------- r-------- ;——--------=----- 3—•
Admitted.
$4,648,076 46 10 Weat. sixty 1601 feet to an Iron
farm work, one wanting good home
E-room house to let. on!
Margaret
Borgerson.
Constance
13
15 Ib
II
11
14
ST PALL FIRE A MARINE
rather than high wages, ulust be good , {’’JJ* nJ?dF,T- APF,y’ ERNEST *
bolt; thence South 48 55' East, elghtyLIABILITIES DEC’ 71. 1939
Ross. Miriam Scammon, Carl Reed dry milker Reterenr. - C. L D West , DAV IS. 294 Brogdwiy.______________ 46-W
INSURANCE COMPANY
$223,779 54 elght and one-tenth 188I1 feet to an
Net Unpaid Losses.
St Paul. Minn
Jr.,
and
Neal
Farrell
of
Lee
Acad

Iron
bolt;
thence
North
26
5'
East
i
20
Neck. Nobleboro. Me
47*52 i FfVE-room hou-» to let. lights, fur21
19
17
957.537 48 sixty two (62) feet to the Brat men-'
Unearned Premiums.
ASSETS. DDT’ 31. 1939
emy are home for a week's vacation.
All other Liabilities,
HIGH School girl wunted fors-udlo , n*cf 81 R.nkln Bt , 1EL 239-R. 46-4*
55.034 13 tloned bound
W
R»al Estate.
(1 308 603 20 Cash Capital
1 oooooo 00
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Learned and work ROCKI^NI) PHOTO STUDIO
APARTMENT to let. (urnlehed end
AND WHEREAS the condition of said
25
23 1 24
Mortgage Loans.
11
1.131.025 30 8urplua over all Liabilities, 2 411.725 31
47*49 hexted »t 14 MASONIC ST
46*48
Bertha and Robert Learned motored 439 Main St
mortgage has been broken.
Collateral Loans.
294.000 00
NOW. THEREFORE by reason of the Wednesday to Portland
HORSE wanted, 1200 lb.. In good
SUNNY apartment to let. private
Stocks and Bonds.
32 364.524 87
Total Liabilities and
27
28
breach
of
the
condition
thereof.
I
29
condition
HENRY F CARVER Weal hath, porch, garage, garden. 19 GREENE
2b
Cash In Office and Bank
2 415 252 98
14 648.076 4b
Surplus.
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
Rockport. Tel 821*.______
46*48 st , Thomaston
45*47
Agents’ Balances.
2.526.286 68
CLARENCE F JOY Agent
Tuberculosis follows war. During
Dated at Rockland. Maine. April 10th
Bills Receivable.
217 310 60
375
Main
St
.
Rockland
MALE,
Instruction
Would like to i TO responsible parties only, flve1940
31
30
war
periods
the
death
rate
from
Interes* and Renta.
208 730 39
41-Til-47
hear from reliable men we ran train ; ro0ni apartment to let; newly renoMARY E STANLEY'
AH other Assets.
3 809.555 57
tuberculosis among the civilian pop to Install and service Air Conditioning \ rated. In downtown section
Call
44-Th-50
STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE CO.
and R-frlgeratlng Equipment
Wtlll- 493 w 9 a m to 4 p m.
45-47
^3
32
ulation
of
fighting
countries
rises
Gross Assets.
$44,275,289 59
ties
Institute
For
Interview
write
at
—
—
,;v-----------------------■
----------;
---—
—
—
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1939
^^PLr.oorP furnished JPartIT',nl*t'1
sharply. After thc flrst World War, once giving name, addrrs- age UTTLIDeduct Items not admitted
594.577 53 Bonds and Stocks
AMFRICAN
FOREIGN
TIES
INSTITUTE
care
Courlrr-Gazet
e
h
""
t
'
J
5
and
«6
week
FOSS
37
France was so seriously stricken
3b
35
(Book Value).
$5057.542 68
34
INS! RANCE COMPANY
49.48 HOUSE 77 Park St Tel 330
39-rf
Admitted.
$43 680.712 06
Cash in Office and Bank
692298 47
of New York City
I
with tuberculosis that the Rocke
IJABILITIEH. DBC 31. 1939
OLD glass dishes, goblets wines.
UNFURNISHED anartmrnt to let. Tel.
Agents' Balances.
327.538 28
ASSETS.
DEC
31.
1939
feller
Foundation
sent
a
special
40
41
plates, tumblers, lamps, oval frames 629-M. ELLA COLLINS. 25 North Main
38
2 367 68
, Net Unpaid Losses.
|1 674.781 61 Bills Receivable
d
40-If
$5,791 936 30 commission, composed of tubercu- wanted ANNA L <K»RIX)N. 6 Tea St
25^034 58 I Stocks and Bonds.
I Unearned Premiums.
9.934 628 57 Interest and Rents.
41780 85 Cash ln omce aDd Bank,
City
Tel 1012-W
2 203.866 80 All other Assets.
’
All
other
Liabilities.
46*47
OFFICE to let; steam heal, central
i?o oei so'losis authori,le!> fro,n thts country, ____________________________________
4b
45
44
Agents
Balances.
43
42
10 000 000 00
Cash Capital.
FURNITURE wanted to upholstei location; vacant May I TEL 133 38 tf
8 877 41 t0 aid in setting up an effective an$6 146.560 54 ?»ls Receivable.
Oross Assets.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 19.867.435 08
Wi
called for and delivered. T J FLEM, , UNFURNISHED heated apartment to
22.484 35 ti-tuberculosls campaign.
Deduct Items not Admitted, 251 921 fl.i Interest and Rents,
1
ING, 19 Birch St Tel 212-WK 4O*42-tI ;et a*. 2-5 Orove St : four large, sunny
49
50
All other Assets.
48
47
34 985 56
Total Liabilities and

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

WARREN

ROCKPORT

WALDOBORO

LOST AND FOUND;

FOR SALE

DENTURE CLEANER

FALSE TEETH

—

♦EGGS AND CHICKS

"”.1

a

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

T0 LET

WANTED

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

n

h

nSv

52

51
5b 57

V\\S 55

53

58

60

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
45-Break suddenly
1-Fuh 0* moisture
47- High mountain
4-Grassy rr.ieadow
48- Avow
7-Put oK
50- Bind
9-Pools
<
51- Myself
11- Mother ‘ ;
52- Twisted
12- Pendant
»
53- Period of time
14- To unite
55- Negative
15- Jumbled typ«
56- Part of thc leg (pi.)
17-Consumed
58-Chief actors
19-Place where a
60-Con junction
vessel is tied
21- Seized with tlveTeeth 81-Self
22- TurkI«b qo>verncrs
VERTICAL
of Algjers
24- txchang«
25- Jd|;anese com (pi.) 1-You and I
2- Lizard
26- Sofa
3- Set of workers
28-Choosfcn
4- Desirc intensely
30- Act
5- Terminate
31- Girl's name 1
6- Advertisement
37- Father
J ./
(abbr.)
33-Very
4
7- Tropical fruit (pi.)
34_Agile
36-Dispose of for“casn 8- Revelled
9- Paintings on wood
38- Essays
10- Twirls
40-Bank official
11- lnsane
42-Head covering
l(J-l earning
e--Fru':t of the oak

59
bf

VERTICAL (Cont.)
14—Await
16-Pronoun
18-Scrutinized
20- Egyptian god
21- Greek letter
23-Walked
25-Parchment rolls
27-Rends
29-Stand for a picture
34- Store
35- Wishes for
36- Understands
37- Made a loan
3&-Entices
39- Native of Scotland
40- A playing card
41- Showers
42-Cut of pork
44_Associated with
46-People (abbr.)
48- To be awaiting
49- Satisfy
52-Compartment for
storage
54-Fragment of cloth
57-Exc!amation of joy
50- A land measure
£?.bbr^. ______ .x

Surplus.
$43 680.712 06
•Admitted.
$5,894,578 61
CLARENCE F JOY. Agent
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1939
375 Main 6t.. Rockland
$153,293 46
41-T71-47 Net Unpeld Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
2.198.240 30
All other Liabilities
147.767 65
Concord Underwriters Department
Contingency Reserve.
250.000 00
of the
Cash
Capital.
1.000.000
00
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.145.277 20
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Concord. N. H.
Total Liabilities and
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1939
Surplus.
$5,894,578 61
Mortgage Loans.
$99,645 46
• Bonds not ln default are carried at
Collateral Loans.
104.501 00 amortized values; bonds In default and
‘Stocks and Bonds.
716.611 00 stocks are carried at market, values.
Cash In Oflice andBank.
69.989 92
CLARENCE F JOY Agent
Agent*' Balances.
28.340 46
375 Main St . Rockland
Interest and Rents,
2.621 42
41-Th-47

Admitted.
$6204.713
LIABILITIEB. DBC 31, 1939
Net Unpaid Losses.
$327,175
Unearned Premiums.
799.522
All other Liabilities,
123.645
Cash Capital.
1.500.000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.454.369

90
71
14
00
45

HOME FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of California
ASSETS. DBC. 31, 1939
Mortgage Loans.
$121,77324
Stocks and Bonds.
5.842.95354
Cash ln Office and Bank. 1.039.539 49
Agents’ Balances.
490,36016
Bills Receivable.
3 930 45
Interest and Rents.
38 863 63
All other Assets.
80.63729

$1 021.709 26

Admitted.
$1,021,709 26
LIABII.mES. DBC. 31. 1939
Net Unpaid Losses,
$9,800 79
Unearned Premiums.
214.670 86
AU other LlabUttles
34.233 04
Surplus to Pol ley holders,
763.004 57

Cash” Tickets given.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Dept
3Th-tf

20

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$6,204,713 20
CLARENCE F JOY Agent
375 Main St . Rockland
41-Th-47

BERKSHIRE MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield. Mass.
ASSETS. DBC. 31, 1939
*55.000 00
Real Estate.
17,845 00
Mortgage Loans.
18.000 00
Collateral Loans
885 542 98
Stocks and Bonds
237.209 61
Cash In Office and Bank
111.359 42
Agents Balances.
Total Liabilities and
5.842 33
Surplus.
$1,021,709 26 Interest and Rents,
5.199 98
CLARENCE F. JOY. lAgent
All other Assets.
Oross Assets.
$7,618,057
375 Main St.. Rockland
41-Th-47
Gross Assets,
$1,335,999 32 Deduct Items not admitted. 125.158
Deduct Items not admitted.
70.489 69
Admitted.
$7 492.899
Admitted.
$1,265,509 63
LIABILITIES, DBG. 31, 1939
RADIO REPAIRING
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
Net Unpaid Losses.
$501,049
All makes serviced and recon Net Unpaid
2.634.445
Losses.
*52,965 17 Unearned Premiums
ditioned. Estimates free. Tubes Unearned
157.102
Premiums.
822.025 30 All other UabllUles.
1.000.000
26.103 96 Cash Capital.
tested free of charge. "Swap For All other Liabilities.
Surplus over all Liabilities.
364,415 20 Surplus over all Liabilities, 3.200.302

Gross Assets.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
*1,265,509 63
CLARENCE F JOY. [Agent

375 Main St.. Rockland
41 -Th-47.

rooms, continuous

^*^*«***

hot water
37 tf
HEATED apt to let all modern Good
location Apply the MEN'S SHOP. Main
St cor Park
33-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St. Tel
579-W MRS F1 ORA COf.fJNH
40-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
modern Apply at Camden and Rock
land Water Co TEL 634______
40-if
FURNISHED rootna to let
deelr
able location
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
Talbot Ave . Tel. 578
128-t)

Gross Assets.
$6,737,729 43
Deduct Items not admitted.
533.016 23

80
48
32

03
24
57

00
48

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
Il
*7,492.899 32
CLARENCE F JOY, Agent
375 .Main St . Rockland
41-Th-47

TRUSTEE’S SALE AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
ARTHUR F. TIFFIN.
Trustee

EIIW. L. RIPLEY
Auctioneer v

FRIDAY. APRIL I9TH. 1940. ut HI o'clock A. M. at the John F.
Andrews Farm, Bowden Hill. Jefferson, Maine, on Route 37. half
way between Cooprrs Mills and Eut Jefferson.

$$*♦*****♦**♦♦
4
♦
R************B

MISCELLANEOUS ♦

LIVE STOCK
1

Nine Grade Guernsey Cows, 3-4-5 years old, fresh and due soon,
several Calves, 3 Young Heifers.

FARM MACHINERY

ON and after this date. April 15. 1
will not be responsible for any bills,
other than those contracted bv myself,
nersonally
STANLEY
A.
MILLER
Thomaston
46*48

LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and re
paired, called for and delivered. Tel
203. H H CRIE CO 328 Main St 45 tf
OLD. Weak. Over 40? Men. Women,
i 73 year-old Doctor writes; "I took Os! trex tablets Results fine.” Peps up
bodies lacking Vitamin BI, Iron, calrlum phosphorus Oet 35c size today
First package satisfies or maker refunds
low price. Call, write C. H. MOOR *
CO._____________________________
40*52

One Ton Ford Truck. Walking Potato Digger. 10X41 Egg Incubator,
600 Egg Incubator. Ilorsc Rake. Dump Cart, Ross Ensilage Cutler.
Feed Cutter. Cream Cooler. 10-Gal. Milk Cans, Double Harness.
Riding Wagon. Hay Fork and Rope, Didders, Small Tools. Wood
Sawing Machine. Manure Spreader. 50 Cords Dressing, Sleds,
Lumber. Shingles. 85 Bags Ground Limestone. 20 Bags Phosphate,
Mulching Paper, Metal Hen’s Nests, Range Shelters, Brooders,
Feed Boxes. Lawn Mower, several hundred Grain Bags, 111 Tons
Hay, Small Tractor, Milk Scales, Pails, Baskets and many other
articles. Sale subject to confirmation of the court. Lunch at noon.
Per Order ARTHUR F. TIFFIN, Trustee.
F

CALL Rockland Sanitary Service fot
1 dependable hauling waste and ashes
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399 14-tl
WASTE and ashes removed reaeon| able rates, dependable service. STAN
HALL, Tel. 311 or call at HaU'a aervlca
.station. Main and Winter Sta
40-tf
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CRIEHAVEN
Do A Better Job, Get Sears
New “How to Paint Book FREE

... AND SAVE AT SEARS
on Top Quality PAINTS
Buy Sears MASTER-MIXED PAINTS,
a’ways of TOP QUALITY, and you’ll
be absolutely sure to set lasting beauty;
g:eatest coverage and—maximum hid
ing power, yet—you’ll buy the par
ticular paint you need at Sears for
MUCH LESS MONEY!

Floor and Porch Enamel
Weather and
Traffic Resistant

IK

No Finer House Paint Made
Beauty in Every Frush Full

A beautiful,
glossy protection
traffic and
weather resis
tant. for any
floor, inside or
out.

FOUR HOUR ENAMEL
1 Coat Does
Work of ’!

Gives your home a rich ap
pearance at Jowest co** |»er
yea' of wear. Guaranteed for
greatest spread and maximum
hiding power. One gallon cotters
4’»« sq. ft. (two coats) of sur
face in good condition.

In 5-gal. cans

One Coat Rat Paint
Saves Cost
2nd Coat!

of

SAVE MORE THAN H.U.F ON

,

WALL PAPER

$1.05
A QT
The smooth
colorful finish
for fnrniture
•nd woodwork.
One coat covers
up to 150 sq. ft.
Mating time, ma
terial and
money

OT.
A velvety finish
of soft pastel
shades for walls
of all rooms.
Gallon covers <00
sq. ft. Wash re
peatedly.

The president of Nicaragua has
announced that $60,000 worth of
American agricultural tractors and
tools have been ordered to increase
agricultural production. The Jpnd
is cultivated now chiefly by oxdrawn, primitive plows. Experts
believe crop production will be in
creased 100 percent the flrst year.
• e e •
Maine potato shipments at the
close of last week amounted to about
33.COO cars, approximately 2000 be
low the corresponding date of last
year, and 12,(XX) cars less than had
been shipped at this time two years
ago.
e e e e
A drop of four points in the gen
eral level of farm product prices
was noted during the month ended
March 15. according to the agricul
tural marketing service. On March
15. prices received from farmers
averaged only 76 percent of parity,
a decline of three points during the
month. Decreases tn prices of dairy
products, egg and truck crops mainly
accounted for the drop. Prices paid
by farmers remained practically un
changed. For the nation as a whole,
potato prices received by farmers
were about 10 cents a bushel higher
than on March 15 last year.
• • • •
The U. S. Department of Agricul
ture says that the occupation of
Denmark and Norway by the Ger
mans probably will have little Im
mediate effect upon the export of
farm products from the United
States In the long run, however,
the United Kingdom may have to
turn to the United States for some
supplies formerly supplied by Den
mark. On the other hand, It Is un
likely that Denmark will be able to
obtain her normal supply of corn
from Argentina and the United
States. For that reason, thc Ger
mans will probably find that Danish
production cannot be maintained at
anything approaching recent levels.

SAVE ON THESE
HIRN PAINT Costs l^ss. be
cause it goe> further, last
longer. Bright Red in 25-Gallon lots.
Gal. $1.49
ALUMINUM PAINT, now ready
nvxrd for v«ur
onvenience.
in 5-Gal. cans.
Gal. $2
SNOWHITE ENAMEL, will not
tu'n yellow. A pure, glisten
ing high-gloss white, qt. $1.29
ALl.-Pt RPOSE
SPAR
VAR
NISH. use inside cr out. Re
sists every varnish hazard .
qt $1 15

VINALHAVEN
MR? OSCAR C LANE
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ames have
returned from Attleboro. Mass.
where *hey passed the winter
Alexander Christie, recently re
turned from patrol duty wit t the
Unitea States Bio.ogical Sut'ey
Mrs. Ernest Macintosh was host
ess Monday to the Antique Club.
A dance will be held Saturday
night at 'Red Mens hall with
music by Areys orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Swapson
have returned from Worcester,
Mass.
Among those expected home for
over the weekend from Whitins
ville, Mass, are: Fred Chilles. Wal
ter Lyford, Donald Poole. Malcolm
Winslow. Douglas Oilchrist. Stan
ley Conway and Donald Amiro.
The Needlecraft Club will meet
tonight with Mrs. Lucy Coombs,
featuring the birthday of Mrs. Ola
Ames Supper will be served at 6.
All Odd Frllows are invited to at
tend the anniversary supper and
program Tuesday at. Odd Fellows
hall given by Ocean Bound Rebekah
lodge. Rebekah members will take
covered dish luncheon. Proem m
committee is Jennie Maker, Nellie
Robinson, Evelyn Young; suppei;
committee. Annie Patrick assisted
by Hilma Webster.
Marguerite Chapter. O.E.3. met
Monday night. There was rehear
sal of the work.
(Mrs. Andrew’ Cassie entertained
the Neighborhood Club Monday.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter
will meet tonight.
Manarda Council of Pocohontas
worked degrees Tuesday on one
candidate.

DEER ISLE
Robert Bryant of New York City
is spending a short vacation here
Miss Neva Sylvester of thc
U. of M. spent thc weekend at
Edgewood Farm.
Capt. Walter E. Scott leaves for
Darien Conn., today for the yacht
ing season.
Ada Scott has been ill.

There is no drug, available foi
I the treatment of tuberculosis We
i must depend upon the natural
I forces of the body, lending them
’ whatever aid is possible by provtd3 lug sufficient physical rest, mental
i peace and improved nutrition.

ROUND
WORMS
In Children
Witch for these most
common human intestinal
parasites. If present, give
Dr True's Elixir. Agreeable
~b\'
to take — For Young and Old.
Successfully used for 80 years.

Dr.True’sElixir
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
AMP ROUND WORM EXPELtEW

1

Smart Fade-Proof Papers
Colon, stay fresh and clear.
As low as Sr roll.

Paint Brushes

qoC
• inches

2 in. width ’Sc
2* .. in. width 3Sc
1 in width 57c

5 ft. Stepladder

$2.29
sturdily built

Sturdily built
with reinforce
ment! at points
put lo greatest
strain.

Col. Stinson’s Views
Steamboat Company
Executive Told Vinal
haven Lions of the
Summer Business
The Vinalhaven
Lions Club at its
regular bi-monthly
meeting met in
Un’cn Church vestry
last Thursday eve
ning and had the
Pleasure of listening
to Col. Ba.'il H Stinson. General
manager of the Vinalhaven &
Rockland Steamboat Co. give the
Club thc benefit of his experience
along the lines of advertising that
would be of mutual benefit to the
line and to the section that it
serves.
Col. Stinson was assured of the
co-operation to the fullest extent

Papers Really Washable
Spots easily and quickly re
moved. As low as 40c roll.
Extra Wide 30-in Papers
Extra heavy paper stork.
Pri'cd as low as 22c roll.

Call or telephone for Sears
New Wallpaper Portfolio No
Charge:

sunset

Mrs. Annie Eaton returned last
Thursday after spending the win
ter in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Small and
daughter Mias Ruth qf Framing
ham. Mass., spent a week recently
with Mrs. Lizzie Small.
Ellwood Snowden was a Portland
visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah Smith of Marblehead
Mass. visited (Mrs. Margaret Oray
this week.
Charles Sellers of Marblehead.
Mass. was recent visitor at Mau
rice Grav's. This is his first trip
to Deer Isle in 40 years.
The funeral of Mrs. Grace Eaton
Pickering was held Sunday in Sun
set Church.
Vivian Lufkin spent Sunday at
her home here
Stella Nevells has returned after
visiting her parents in Brunswick.
Clara Smith of Deer Isle was a
recent visitor at the home of Mrs
Dudley Sellers.
The Boys' Club held a supper last
Thursday in the Library. The
proceeds. $8 will go to the Martha
Washington Society.
Emery Cole Ls working for Dr.
Tewksbury in Stonington.
Mr and Mrs. D L. Sellers called
Sunday on Mrs. Howard EllLs.
Russell Watts is ill.
Oladys Black and daughter Elaine
McDonald were recent visitors ln
Bangor.

UNION

NERVOUS.
'!ZZ GIRLS

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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SAVE MONEY ON THE THINGS THAT SAVE WORK !
STORES CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY, APRIL 19. OPEN THURSDAY EVENING

Richard Ratten, who has been,
visiting at the home of his parents, (Mr and Mrs. Walter Ratten. |
has returned to Winthrop, where he
ls employed.
Mrs. Nina French of Massachu
setts with her child ard maid, has
been recent guest at the home of
her father, Ernest Townsend.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Bickford and
family of Barger were visitors
Sunday at the heme of Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Cushman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allenwood
of Camden were guests Sunday of
Mrs. Allenwood's parents. Mr. and
Mrs J W Levenseller.
Mrs. Lula Sprowl. who was a re
cent patient at the Bradbury Me
morial Hospital in Belfast, has re
turned to her home here.
Adelbert Higgins, who is em
ployed in Passudumkcag. ls at hls
heme here for a few days with an
enforced vacation, due to the re
cent flood.
Mrs. Olin Benin of Skowhegan
visited Monday at the home of her
sister. Mrs. Colby Howard.

SUNNY
DAY

QT
2 BOTS
25«
SUNNY DAY
QT
BLEACH Whitens
- Sterilises 2 BOTS 25*
or
BLUING BELLVIEW
SUNNY DAY 2 BOTS 13c
11 oz
OAKITE SUDSLESS
CLEANER
2 PKGS
19*
LGE
BRILLO •« 15c 2 PKGS
29c

AMMONIA

brooms

SEARSMONT

13 oi

CoodValue » W*
Standard
Bellview

“59e

Dazzle Bleach “"‘lOc
Unit Starch
pt,13c
Argo Starch
u n, 7c
O’Cedar Polish >.<25c
Bab-0
t Tm. 13c
Bespray Claanar ...10c
Tissue "tKf1 6r.h.20c
Noxon Claanar
19c
Pnlish
Pint t;.!5c
Tick Wax

Finast Mops e.<k25c
Mop Handles t»h13c
Clotheslines .or., 23 c
Clothes Pins ... pk,10c
20 Mule Borax 15«
Boraxo
o..it™15c
Windex fe. »*15«
Drano Clean* Drain* Tin 23c

Rinso
lpi;.39c
Oxydol
Spt;,39c
Rod
Klex Super
3n,.15c
Sudt
Octagon
4 >...15c
Ivory Soap 1&17«
Palmolive Soap b, 6c
Lifebuoy «... 4 a... 25c
Lux Toilet«... 4 a.,. 15c
Super Suds 3^-40c
-

I BLUE CONCENTRATED

- •

I regular 39c price - get one more Pk9 (or i(

MEDOMAK

Men's Brotherhood will hold a
Miss Bernice Genthner of West
banquet tonight at 6.30 at the Waldbboro is at the home of her
Methodist vestry.
The speaker brother. Deering Genthner.
will be Louis A. Walker of Rock
Mrs Nora Cotta spent the week
land.
end at her home in Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Killearn and
Nazarene Church Notes
Communion was observed Sunday Mrs Lizzie Maloney of Cushing
morning. Thc pastor read a por were recent guests at C. H. Shu
man s.
tion from the Church Manual, as
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Collamore
this ls required by the church rules
visited
Sunday in New Harbor.
William Palmer was received into
Miss Pauline McLain was a
the church as a member and a
warm reception was extended. The Damariscotta visitor Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Ashley Walter of
Bible School hour followed with the
Waldoboro made a visit Sunday at
study of the lesson on the prophet
Hosea. At the close of the session, the home of M. L. Shuman.
Mrs. Clara Collamore returned
birthday money was dropped ln the
Sunday
from Damariscotta.
bank by Mrs. Helen Cramer. The
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey of Spruce
Rainbow Class sang "Happy Birth
were recent callers at the
day' ln her honor There was a Head
home of Leslie Collamore
solo “Ood Will Take Care of You ’ Sadie Slmmons and Addie Mcby Mrs. Vera McEdwards. The Xain passed Saturday in Rock
Bible Class led ln the singing of the land.
closing hymn
Mrs Irene Hansen of Camden and
The leader for thc N.YPS. was Mrs. Church and daughter of
Mrs. Helen Cramer. The topic on Rockland were visitors Wednesday
“Christian Living" was discussed by at M. L. Shuman's.
the leader and three speakers
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Keene and
“Moral Stability", Bertha Moodv; child are a’ the home of Fred
“Spirit of Forgiveness'. Evelyn Keene for a time.
Danforth;
“Sacrificing
Spirit''.
Mrs. Dorothy Howard.
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette
The pastor delivered a message
In the evening on several different
portions of Scripture.
The Missionary Convention meets
in Malden. Mass.. April 22 and 23.
Rev. Oeorge Archibald, who for 18
years was a Missionary in South
Africa, will be the speaker Monday
night. Tuesday will be the business
sessions and reports from the dif
ferent Societies. Mrs. DorothyHoward is the delegate to the Con
vention from the Union Church and
will give the report. Miss Margaret
Stewart. Missionary on furlough
from Africa, will be the special
speaker.
The 33d annual district assembly
will convene at Malden. Mass. April
24-28. Dr. J. B. Chapman, general
superintendent, will be the presid
ing officer and will deliver the key
note address Tuesday. Poet Evan
gelist. Lon Woodrum. is to be the
Evangelist during the assembly and
will speak each night. Mrs. Con
stance Templeton. Mexican singer,
will be present, April 28 and also
the Eastern Nazarene College Male
Ask for Sealteat-approvedChorus will be thc special singers
ln the Sunday afternoon service.
Coffee Praline Ice Cream.
Plans are being made for the dele
Enjoy the subtle coffee fla
gates to attend.
Services Sunday will be: Wor
vor of the tropics ... spiced
ship ai 10 o'clock; Bible School.
with meaty kernels of pe
11.15. N.YP.S.. 6; and evening serv
ice at 7. Prayer meeting tonight
cans ... blended with other
at 7.30.

chewing was awfully tough. Lion
Christie has been trying all winter
to get on the winning side of a
bowling matcti and has abcut come
to the conclusion that it cannot be
cone as long a- lie is one one side
It seems to make no difference
which.
The score:
Carver's Wild Lions
COURIER-OAZETTE WANT ADt*
Carver ................... fit) 89 85 -243
WORK WONDERS
Sellers .................... 82 77 68-225
Ha l ....................... 74 75 87—236
Petersen
............ 81 97 85—263
New Undtr-arm
Winston ................ 89 80 75—244
Col. Basil II. Stinson who told
3JK5 418 398 1211
Vinalhaven l.ions of the value o
Christie's Tame Lions
advertising for summer visitors.
CbrHie .............. 69 77 81—227
Oilchrist .............. 69 84 80-233
of the Vinalhaven Lions Club, and Stinson ................ 93 76 89—258
considerable benefit was derived Lane ..................... 85 83 93—261
from mutual suggestions. Other Webster .............. 71 78 75—224
guests besides the guest speaker
were F. L. Roberts, and E. M. Hall
387 398 418-1203
employes of thc Steamboat Co . Sea
brook W. Oregory of Rockland who
Complacency toward the menace
accompanied Col. Stinson, and Post of tuberculosis because Ihe death
Office Inspector E. J. Winston of rale is gradually being rut. ignor
South Portland, who about a year ance of those afflicted with or ex
ago managed to arrive on a Club posed to the disease, fear of facing
meeting night, and found the coca the fact that any one of us might
sion so convivial that he possibly have tuberculosis and not know It.
might have seen to It that hls visit
this time coincided wlh the meeting create a health problem ot major
of the Club. A cemmittee consist concern in this country.
ing of C. L. Boman, Alex Christie
and A. F. Creed were appointed by
King Lion Glldden to assist Zone
Chairman O. V. Drew in making Z
arrangements for tiie next Zone Ad
visory Council meeting which will
be held in Vinalhaven April 25.
Build up rich red blood!
Alter the meeting at which Oene
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
Hall and Frank Sellers stole the
pound TABLETS help relieve
show with a vocal duet, most of the
monthly distress with its nervous
able bodied Lions repaired to the
spells due to functional disorders.
ALSO wonderful to help build red
Cascade Bowling Alleys where
blood which means more energy,
Carvers' Wild 'Lions again chewed
rosier cheeks, redder lips, brighter
the ears off Christie's Tame Lions,
eyes I WORTH TRYING! '
hut not until they realized that tho

Recent heavy rains filled all the
cisterns and made canals of the
roads. No service was held Satur
day, as the weather was so rough.
Rev. Mr. Bousfield was unable to
land.
Barbara Blom is visiting her par
ents during a week's vacation from
Leavitt Institute.
The mission boat. Sunbeam,
brought Mr. Oordon. State superin
tendent ol unorganized territories
to visit the school here "Friday.
Miss Margaret Crouse visited
friends at Matinicus over the week
end.
Virginia Guptill is passing a va
cation from Rockland High School
with her parents.
Oscar Simpson has returned from
Rockland where he was recently
called for inspection of the Navil
Reserve.
Norman Wilson of Farlee High
School Is enjoying a trip to Wash
ington, D. C. with his class.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tupper are
due home soon from Vinalhaven I
where they spent the winter with
Mrs. Palzolla.

Cream Deodorant
Stops Perspiration

wholesome ingredient* of

creamy-smooth Sealtestapproved-Ice Cream. Get it

not irritate skin.
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
23 MILLION jar. of Arrid
have been sold. Try a jar today I

ARRID
III
At all Horn m
(atoo to 10/

u toilet aooda

A Htm Deleter
Richmond
Medium Size

CLORIETTA

PEACHES
YOU'LL LIKE THEIR FLAVOR

HALVES

SLICED
ONLY

30 OS
TIN

• Hear Ha eew SeeHee* Skew wlH Rady
Vallee every Tkertdey RifM ever NIC Red
H.fwerk, »:3B «e 10 F. M. Ahe. Deyflme
Preqreai, "Year Family eed Mlae," Monday
fkreegk Friday, 2:30 «e 3:41 F. M., Cetemkle
SrWtMt. far., err nndnr
wM*nnraAlp

i.m,

23<

n os
TINS

SOCIAL TEA BISCUITS,)
FIG MEWTOHS or
>
BUTTER COOKIES
I

Get Henson's Magic Corn Salvo from tho
nearest drug store or direct frem W. T.
Hensen Co., Schenectady, N. Y.,

duMk — Tf’r* *

•

12 oz
TIN

2 LB
PKGS

afe
WC
PKG

YOUR

"OLDE STYLE" NEW ENGLAND

BREAD 2

BIG 20 oz
LOAF

■■■ ■

17c

OLD HOMESTEAD BB

FINAST

BM

FLOUR “~79c
™ 77c
SODA CRACKERS
15c
2 27c
COFFEE
15c
39c
MARVO
13cl BACON
19c
SHOULDERS
BAG

RICHMOND
A PERFECT BLEND
GROUND FRESII

F. N. NEW
VEGETABLE
SIIOIU KNINO

I LR.
BAGS

I LB.
TIN

3 LR
TIN

SLICED—NO RIND

LB.

LARGE CALIFOKNIAS

ORANGES
TABLE WINESAP

x

5

25c

FLORIDA

doz 35c ORANGES

doz 23c

FRESH LUSCIOUS

’BERRIES 2pts25c
APPLES
5 lbs 25c ST
LARGE BUNCHES
BEETS
3 bchs 15c CARROTS 3 fcchs 15c
NEW

FRESH, CRISP

CABBAGE 4 lbs 17c SPINACH

Foot Comfort
for 15 cents

20 oz
TINS

45<
25c
49c
25c
10c

DROMEDARY DATES nmo 2^ 25c
CHEF BOY-ARDEE
2
23c
SAL AD A TEA JSi
19« k’s 38c
MARSHMALLOW CRESTS H.a.c. ,1“ lie
PARADISE CAKE
each 15c
CHOCOLATE DOUCHHUTS 1 doz 25c

LUSCIOUS TREE RIPENED

sliced or

1 LB
TINS

DEL MONTE ..
Fancy California _ *
In Tomato Sauce TIN

BANANAS

SeafteAt-appnava/

l(i,

Finest - Maine
Golden Bantam

2
3
2
2

LB.

FRO-JOY

TKIt Comfair uj

Timberlake

Alaska Pack

SMOKED—5-8 LB. AV.

at your local dealer’s.

ICE CREAM
1. Does not rot dresses, does

Salmon RED
Corn
Spam HORMEL
Prunes
Sardines

3 lbs 17c
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THERE’S SOME
REAL PAINT
BUYS AT THIS
STORE, FOLKS!

IT’S A CINCH TO DO
A SWELL JOB WITH
THESE HERE PAINTS!

NOW I CAN DOLL THE

zJ

e.v

PAINT YOUR
HOME NOWPAY LATER!

Here’s How to SAVE MONEY on Your Painting!
Come in and let us help you plan your painting!

Our experience makes it possible

for us to give you valuable suggestions on the proper type of finish to use for each

particular job—and how to apply that finish for best results.

In addition, we’ll be

All house paint purchased
from April 20 to May 25.
may be paid for in six con.
venirnt monthly payments,
llcrc’s rour chance to paint
youh home NOW — and
your chance to stock up on
paint while our Sensation
ally Low Sale Prices are in
effect.

glad to estimate how much material you’ll need so you’ll know how much your paint
ing will cost before you start.

You’ll be surprised how little it will cost you to paint

—and you’ll be surprised how much you’ll save at the Sensationally Low Prices we

are featuring during this sale.
'•

fitrlnry refirrtfittnlh'r will hr here Mny I In 4, imlusite. In iliiruss your /inintini/ f>roblrnis
with you. Hr turr In tlrnfi in anil lulk In him.
./
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A Bid Value |
DURABLE
HOUSE PAINT | Varnish Stain

4 HOUR DRY

liU

ENAMEL

BEST-KOIE HOUSE PAINT

,-ST-KOT^

house mint

does a Better Job for Less Money!

BLUE BELL House Paint, priced at
standing value for the money. This

formula has stood the test of time
— quality that has created an army

of satisfied users from coast to

coast. It gives excellent wear and
coverage for the price. Brushes
nicely and has a good gloss. Comes

in white and attractive colors.

Qt

Qt
ASPHALT
A L U MIN U M

LONG SERVICE 4-Hour ENAMEL
will delight you because it is so
»asy to apply and is so certain to
give you professorial results. It
flows off the brush into a lapless
film—not a brush-mark showinq.
One coat covers old paint with a
tough, durable high gloss film that
renews and beau1 fi«s aH surfaces.
Colors are varied to suit every
teste. Don’t throw old thlnqs away
— make them like new with this fine
color finish.

I ONG
SIIRVICE
\ VRNISH
STAIN is inexpensive to apply,
be ause it covers well and wears
long.
it stains and varnishes
in rne application saving time,
money and labor—ad dries to a
tough, durable finish, equal to
the severe outdoor-weather ex
posure a swell as rough interior
use.
Water-proof!
Weather
proof! Femes vi all desired stain
ejects—and is so easy to apply!

tractively low, represents an out

l&
■

Porch

Floor

BE SURE TO READ
THIS LIBERAL
GUARANTEE

I

BEST KOTE House Paint is Guar
anteed to Spread Farther. Hide Bel
ter and produce a Whiter White—
with equal or greater durability—
than any 100'i Bure I-ead and Zinc
House Bainl not Containing Titani
um Bifnient. If it fails to jive satis
faction ulien reduced and appl.-d
according to directions on a surface
in good condition for repainting »e
will replace the material without
charge.

'Qt
Soft Toned

Deck Enamel ■ WALL FINISH

1

■

Because it SPREADS Farther, HIDES Better anti
WEARS Longer than inferior Lead and Oil paints that do
not contain Titanium Pigment. Titanium is noted for its
extreme whiteness and opacity and until only the last few
years was used only in highest priced enamels. Other fine
quality ingredients, also, are used in this superior paint
—White Lead, Zinc Oxide, Pure Linseed Oil and Driers
—to make it the most economical you can use. It goes so
much farther, you need fewer gallons which means “Low
er Cost per Job.”

REGULARLY
$2.89 PER GALLON

SPECIAL!
From APRIL 20
To MAY 25

COVERS 500 to 550 Square Feet, 2 Coats, per
original gallon
GAL

When thinned as directed on the package and applied on
a surface in good condition for repainting. Statements
pertaining to coverage are based on these conditions.

inside Gloss
ENAMEL

Here’s Beauty and Protection For Floors
FINE-QUALITY FLOOR ENAMEL
Heavy-duty finish for Floors of
all types. Ideal for Basements,
Porches, Stairways, Linoleum.
Boat Decks, etc. Easy to apply.
No Brush Marks. Produces a
high gloss, extra-durable surface
that stands up under foot traffic
indoors and weather exposure
outdoors. Attractive colors.

Withstands Amazing Tests for Durability
ACID TEST SPAR VARNISH
Here is a varnish that resists
nil heated to over tint defrecs,
Bolliiif Water. Alcohol burned on
its surface. Hot Grease and Acid
Solutions as ordinarily found in
the home. For all Interior and
Exterior surfaces—Floors, Furni
ture. Woodwork. Borches, Boats,
etc.

ft

OCIQ

test
SPAR

CONTINENTAL ASPHALT ALU
MINUM PAINT is the new, im
proved formula which uses paste
aluminum instead of powder and
an asphalt base vehicle. This com
bination eliminates waste, gives
greater penetration into the sur
face, wears longer and is the most
protective oil product coating you
can apply to Wood, Metal, Con
crete or Brick. Its wide range of
uses both for interior and exterior
work, makes it a superior general
utility coatinq.

I ONG SERVICE PORCH. FLOOR

CONTINENTAL

A

the

Wall Finish gives your rooms a

beauty of true-toned color and

delicate, soft-toned tint that is
so restful to the eye! A Satin
finish that harmonises so well
with any interior decoration
plan! Modern Beauty for the
home—all so easy to have with
this Finish! Economical* too!
Wa hable, therefore easy to keep
tlean without injuring finish or
color! It has every quality to
make it the ideal interior deco
ration!

the

DECK

long

ENAMEL

service

brings
of

a

Exterior
lloors,
porches and
woodwork. It dries in 4 hours
into a porcelain gloss, the most
durable, economical and color
ful floor coating you can apply.
It brushes easily, is self leveling
and consequently
shows
no
brush mirks. Attractive colors.

$1 29

QT

dur

able enamel to your interior and

Qt

$119

SEMI - GLOSS

'Qt

CONTINENTAL INSIDE GLOSS
ENAMEL makes new walls and
woodwork of old, with a lustrous
beauty that instantly wins admira
tion. It is a popular priced enamel
finish for home interiors in beauti
ful shades that give you a perma
nent, easy-to-clean surface for
walls, woodwork, ceilings, radiators,
etc. Both professional and ama
teur enjoy applying it. Good qual
ity at a price! All popular interior
colors.

FULL
QUART,

W1ISH
FULL
GALLON,

MAIN STREET HARDWARE GO.
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND STOVES
JOHNSON SEA HORSE MOTORS

Qt

441 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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THOMASTON

CAMDEN

SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ftft ftft
Tel. 190

GILBERT HARMON
Correspond**
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 713

This And That

Lincoln Night
Ruth Mayhew Tent
Remembered Death of
Martyred President

j The meeting of Ruth Mayhew
j Tent D.U.V, held in G A R. hall
Capt.
Frank
Swift's
schooner,
Mcnday night was mace interestMiss M’Ude Lermond and Wil
| ing by the program given, com
liam Whitney of Plymouth Mass., Clinton which takes passengers on
are at the Lermond home for a Vagabond cruises during the sum
memorating the anniversary' of the
mer is tied up at the public landing.
track.
assassination of Abraham Lincoln,
By
K.
8.
F.
Mrs. Harry J. Wilson is a patient
the Civil War president.
Miss Flora Burton has employEliza Flummer presented the pro
nieni at the home of He.bert Sim at the New England Baptist Hos
The Tuesday nieht meeting ef th->
Mrs. James Pease and daughters
pital in Roxbury. Mass.
gram with remaiks on the facts
mons in Friendship.
Out
in
Kansas
City
they
have
Newbert Association was held at Patricia and Judith have returned
Miss Ann Boynton, Miss Loena
gathered from interesting articles,
Miss Frances Hahn, Miss Martha
Grand Army hall, 26 members being from a week's visit with Mrs. Fred
developed a philharmonic orchestra books and stories, as told by her
Bishop and Mrs. Thankful Harris Lenfest, Miss Alice Hansen and
seated for an excellent picnic sup erick Cheney in Portland.
arrived Tuesday from Malden, Mrs. Sophus Hansen are spending that pray in time rival the Boston father, the late Capt. Huntley, a
per. A pleasant serial evening was
Mass. Miss Hahn and Miss Bishop two weeks in Williamsburg, Va„ Symphony in its magnitude and beloved G.A.R. veteran.
silent at beano and other gomes.
Miss Mary E Havener of Cam
Stella McRae read "Your Mission"
to pass a week's vacation with and Washington, D. C.
influence. How the west has en a favorite poem of Lincoln's. Jen
The next meeting will be held at the bridge, Mass, is spending a lew
Mrs.
P.
Frank
Chisholm
has
re

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Hahn,
and
Owl's Head Library.
days witli her parents, Mr and Mrs
Mrs Harris returning to her home turned to her home on Park street tered into music is a delightful nie Pietroskl sang "The Holy City."
P L. Havener, North Main street
Others taking part were Bessie
at
Martinsville after spending the after spending a few days In Bos study of culture.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, re
Haraden, Inez Packard, Priscilla
• • • •
ton.
winter
in
Massachusetts.
turned Tuesday from a visit in
Mrs. Austin Huntley was hostess
Hint—When rooking beets, add a Smith, Josephine Lothrop and Lina
Mayflower
Temple,
P.
8.
meets
Dr.
C.
Harold
Jameson
was
the
Northampton, Mass.
to Monday Niters this week, prizes
Friday night, preceded by a cov speaker at the meeting of the Ro few teaspoons of vinegar and they Carroll.
--------i going to Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. Ellie
In the business meeting money
ered-dish supper served by Mrs tary Club Tuesday noon at Wads- wit! cook in half the time
was voted to the CanceT Control and
Miss Maude Pratt, was hostess Knowlton, Mrs. William Hooper and
Harrlet Tillson Mrs. Addie Jones | worth inn. Dr. Jameson gave an
general orders from the National
Tuesday afternoon to Contract Miss Ruth Hatch, and consolation
and Mrs. Mertie Grover'
interestlrc and educational talk on
Club.
to Mrs. Arthur Bowley. Mrs. O. B
KIiuls Dreyer, a German refugee Legislative committee was read,
Carleton Sawyer is spending Uie (••cancer Control . Arthur Stevens
-------| Brown received the door prise.
school vacation with his aunt. Mrs. of Augusta was the only visiting (and student at Colby College, heads asking the support of certain bills
soon before the House. Supper pre
Errol Bukcr, in Brunswick.
Mrs. Helen Carlson has returned j
Rotarian.
'the list of lliat college Phi Bela ceded tlie meeting, prepared by
frem a trip to Bangor, Waterville j Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson
Mr. and
Mrs.
J. A
Williamson
,have
.
,
,
,
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
W.
Reed
of
Kappa
honorary
scholarship,
Mae Cross.
Lina Carroll was
returned from ten days visii Bp n?r
,
e
'1
/. . .
and Lewiston in the interests of of Isle au Haut ore visiting at the
chairman of the beano party in the
her activities as N Y A. director, home of Mrs. Addle Rogers,
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thlins 111 „ .
...
i? |
Portland
J (<s Par* nts. Mi. and Mrs. W. F
•jj,,, reading of books should afternoon Josephine Lothrop was
stopping for a weekend visit with ;
-------Mrs Leila Smalley was hostess 'riPpd. ,
the reader informed and re- winner r.f the mystery.
her son Edward in Portland
Miss 3. H. Harkness of Hudson.
i itfin
n’ith Uct n t.ht1 bidney Harding, Sanford Delano,
.
. .
, ,,
to the Litth Garden C.ub last night
Wendell Klaelcmun members of fitted.
Too often books hold
Mass., has been spending a few
at tlie Baptist Circle supper, th« and Wendell Blackman, members oi
Rehearsals for the Operetta “Pa weeks in the city.
r
party aflei ward going to MrTftnal-1tlle Rockl: nd Ski Gulls Club, re-] little of adventure and much of
tience" are in progress at Castine
ley s home for cards.
I ported good skiing, with a foot of i sorrow. One should be very eho'sy
Normal Sehcol. Miss Mai'.on Har
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. BufTum
Mr
Charles Winslow, Mrs , corn snow, on the upper Half ol nowadays with hundreds of publi
vey, of this city will appear In and Miss Charlotte BufTum arrived Mr. and Mrs. W. Raymond Stewart face their friends and the camera at
Twenty-Six First Aid
Flank Hallowell and Mrs. Georg? j the new Megunticook Trail last cations being thrust upon one each
the part of “Lady Ella," having Tuesday night front a winter in
Students Have Received
their
happy
Golden
Wedding
party
Hai.owell of Rockland, and Mrs., weekend and expect to ski there
been one of five girls and the only Florida.
season.
Publishing houses in
Oliv-r
Hahn
spent
Monday
in
Portagain
this
coming
weekend.
Last
freshman chosen.
At tlie close cf the inciting of ,centerpiece of yellow roses and
Their Certificates
land.
{vear there was sufficient snow for America (175) make quite an arMrs. George W. Brown of Everett, Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday jcnqulls being llankcd by brass
Mrs.
Francis
Friend
and
daitghskiing
on
the
trait
until
May
1
re«ting
possibility
for
finding
books
Seth Low of New York, who came Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Alice M. night, the strains of I oliengrln s candle holders and yellow tapers
Twrn'y-six members of the Cam
Mrs. C. E. Walsh is spending the that will give adventure in the en- den class in first ail which has
for a weekend visit with Mrs. Low Spear. Old County road.
Wedt irg March, played by Mrs Individual tables were set about the tei i, Maigaret ano Helen ol Skowhegan
are
spending
a
few
days
week
in
Lawrence,
Mass.
and Mrs. E. D Spear, left Monday
Marguerite Johnson, came from the room.
Mr -ind Mr- Atvah i i me. 1 ™
L------ ... u
. I Joy men t of almost any line of been receiving instruction during
The tanner Cheabegue discharged J '
U.e past two months under the
banquet hall, where Mr. and Mrs.
Nearly 103 guests offered con with Mr. and Mr., Alvah J Linefor a business trip to California
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after Raymond Stewart were given a re- gratulatlons. Mr and Mrs Stewart
m
, ,i
rar8° of 011 Tuesdav at the|lh0U8ht; B°ok',nu l x < nV‘ n’, d reet.on ot Edward R Dodge.
| George II. Thomas Fuel wharf.
1 to live In the heart
Aniericafi H I Cress First Aid InRug making and ties provided noon at the apartment of Miss ceptlon In observance of tlieir gol- beuig presented with a purse and
Mission Circle at the home oi Mis
work tor m< miters of Arts and i ^andiret McKnight and Mrs. Bea den wedding anniversary.
several miscellaneous gifts.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Sallellre an. . • •
.-tmeor. received eemlieat,-. TuesLu<y
Silleiy
Tuesday
afternoon,
trice
Brown.
Devotions
were
con

Crafts Society, Monday night, at
The affair had been secretly
Mrs. Donald Cummings gave a
spending a few days in Boston.
, Yes. tlie robins have come with day on completion of tills course,
the What-Not- Shop The meeting ducted by Mrs. Amelia Johnson, flic planned by members and came as a vocal solo "I Love You Truly." by Mr>. Evelyn Perron was the leader,
Mrs. Donald Ray. who lias been j their cheering songs at break of and are now qualified to go on
using
the
topic
"Women
in
Political
theme
"Hate
the
evil,
seek
the
complete surprise to the honor t Carrie Jacobs Bend, a hearty rendinext week will be entirely devoted
in town has returned to her (i,,v
.with the advanced course In Red
Refreshments visiting
Good”. At the business session. It guests. Mis. Stewart having been tion of "Put On Your Old Gray and Social Life."
to instruction in clay modelling.
home in Fall River, Mass.
I a
....
Cross First Aid instruction which
were
served
by
the
hostess.
was voted to pay State and County recording secretary of that organl- Bonnet" being sung by the entire
Wendall Gllichrest left Wedncs-•
»»,„ 1wiU ”art ln two wppks
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bersebach
cf
day for Baltimore, Md . Io Join the I Go',lnmp|lt experts bdieie tin
Members of the course who re
Mr and Mrs Henry Adams and dues for 43 members, also to accept zation since 1918.
assembly.
A large wedding cake, decoratedI Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart, Englewood. N. J„ are guests of Mr crew of the schooner yacht Sea Pox i continental supply cf migratory ceived certificates were Doris AlMiss Rose Reed, who have been an offer for press articles to run for
and
Mrs.
Orvel
F
Williams.
visiting relatives in Rockland and 80 consecutive times in The Courier- with white roses and gold leaves,' whe sent a beautiful bouquet of yelPhylll- Arnold, Evelyn G. Hale,
Miss Alcada Hall is spending a owned bv Stephen Etnier of Palm ! waterfowl has increased 15 percentpen,
vicinity for a few davs, have re Gazette. Mrs. Clara Emery gave a graced the refreshment table, the i low roses, were special guests.
John Rainfrette. Gertrude E. Page,
vacation from her teaching duties Beach. Fla.
‘■inc^ last year
turned to Pawtucket, R I.
Donald
R Spaulding. Willis Spear,
report on the Ixx-al Survey, in line
• • • •
Mrs. Mabel Weymouth lias emin Sanford .at home
I awrence Pitcher, Evelyn Pitcher.
with a National statistical survey
Chapin
Class
meets
next
Tuesday
,
Cliummy
Club
met
Tuesday
night
Williants-Braz.er
Auxiliary
meets
1
ployment
at
Boynton-McKay
s
Drug
Oil, this deadful war:
At the elcse of the Tuesday night regarding liquor conditions.
Nina Star:, Nellie Greenlaw, Hay
with Mrs H P Blodgett. Talbot with ,Mrs. E W Freeman Mrs. Friday night at 7 30. This is an I Store for the summer,
prayer meeting, at the First Bap
den
Wrlghl, Alice Yates. E.ina Start,
"No
prayer
nor
[lower
avenue.
Emerson Sadler. Mrs. Frank Fields important meeting as there is much 1 Miss Olive Dalzell who has been I
tist Church, members adjourned to
Albert E Alley. Mabel Alley. Ethel
The Garden Club Federation of
Can
give
again
-------and Mrs Pearl Look were prizewin work to be done. Plans for the guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. E Walsh,'
an up-stairs room where a recep I Maine has been invited by Mrs.
Anderson, Quincy Peabody of Hope,
ners. The traveling prize went to fair are to be discussed and a nomi- has returned to her home in Ken- I
Beauty and breath
tion was tendered Rev. J. Charles Lewis O Barrows to be her guests
Arthur Izonard, Phillip Leonard,
Austin Richardson, who has been Mrs. Fields.
nating
committee
appointed.
All
sington.
Prince
Edward
Island,
To
a
million
men.
MacDonald, who was observing his at a garden club party May 16 in spending the winter In Palm Beach.
Charles Spruce. Kathleen Brown,
members
are
especially
urged
u>
atWlnsO
r
Becker
of
Dark
Harbor
is
I
birthday anniversary.
Refresh Augusta. The entertainment will Fla., has returned to his home at
Nellie Thomas, Oliver Blood. Con
But wisdom loving
Mrs. E. C. Keniston of Plymouth tend and Panicipau> in the plans a patient at Community Hospital,
ments were served and Mr. Mac be in the House of Representatives Owl s Head.
rad Mills, Gilbert Marrlner.
And prayer may stay
or
the
fair
which
is
to
take
place
Miss
Betty
Holmes
of
Rockland
>
N.
H.
celebrated
her
88th
birthday
Donald was presented with a va at 2 o'clock when a talk will be
The ceurse which they have
in
July
this
year
instead
of
August
,
New
feet
from
going
Tuesday
at
the
home
of
her
daughriety cf gifts.
completed has been the standard
given by Hon. George L. Aiken,
as usual. The forming of a Junior
Mr and Mrs Ernes‘
The
same
dread
way."
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Burns have ter, Mrs. P. P Bicknell, where she
one of ten sessions of two hours
Governor of Vermont. The gardens
Auxiliary is also being brought up '
„ . ..
• • • •
: each, and the group has rece.ved
Members of Seaside
Chapter
Rummage sale Saturday at 447 of Blaine House will be open for in returned from their winter sojourn is visiting.
and needs the support of even
Seaside Chapter
"Walter, this one oyster in this lessons in anatomy and physiclcgy;
------member
|OE3. have been invited to attend
Main street, by Womans Auxiliary spection and later tea will be served in Florida.
-------Principal Joseph E. Elaisdcll and
Admission to house and garden will
Mimbers of the Star Circle cf!a suPPer and mating of Ivy Chap- stew is not even enough to lnstruetlons In how to care for va
of St Peter's Church.
4G-47 te by card only and must be signed
family are at their summer home Grace Chapter arc hard at work ter ot Warren Friday night,
rious forms of injuries including
Mr. and Mrs. Willard S. Roberts
flavor it.’
wound-, fraciuies a id burns; how
by the c.ub piesident or secretary. i of Reading Mass., have been in the in Sidney during the spring vaca on plans for the presentation of! Robert Dexter is on vacation from
"D’fd, sub, he was Just supposed i to administer artificial respiration;
Delicious home made doughnuts, May 1 will be the deadline for ob I city tins week, coming to attend tion.
"Travclmania" to take place April b*s duties at Boynton-McKay's
and the method of t:aiv.port:ng in
to Christian it, hat's all. Boss."
26 in Waits hall. Tills piomises to Drug Store.
25c dozen, chocolate, molasses or taining these cards. Mrs. Barrows I the funeral of Mrs. Roberts aunt,
jured.
Mrs. Annie Burton has returned be a novel and enjoyable enter
wishes to knew in • advance the Mrs A. J Crockett.
Mrs.
Mae
Adams
o
Houlton
Is
plain. Special orders filled. Tcle- number to expect . Due to the large
M r Doldge. a member of the
to Quincy, Mass., after a visit with tainment combining tlie talents of guest of Mr. and M s. Ernest Maxey
Just 50 years ago women were
Mr Dodge, a member of the
plwne Marguerite Johnson, 1177-MK membership in the Federation, there
Mrs. Frances Newhall.
many local "artists."
Chestnut street.
wearing practically tlie same fash c-ndurt.ng classes in First A.d
Mrs. Sherman E. Daniels was
6 o'clock or after.
45'47 will be no guests.
Mrs. Leona Reed has returned
At the meeting of the Community
Mrs Lizzie Maguire, who has been heme after being weekend guest of Hospital Association Monday night, ions ln hats as today, but girls' duiing the last six years, not only
I pleasantly surprised Tuesday, when
'she was the honor guest of nine ' ill at her home on Maverick street. her daughter Mrs. Lucille Black-| these officers were tie ted: Presi- dresses were longer by at least 16 in Camden but in Rockland. Rcckjncjles
port Wicren, Union aid other
Jjlj! friends from Bangor and Brewer at
much improved. Her shut-in i: gton, in Portland.
|dent, Elmer Joyce; vice president,
-irrou:iding towns in Knox and
a s iow r and luncneon at the Cop-; d-Vs llav< been grea’ly brightened i
*£'S'
,'*r’ | "Irs Anne Pioitor; secretary. Elmer
Waldo counties. Chief Alien F.
aSed
“
e!^
"
nd
tre,SUW
'
B
'
P
'
Ma
‘
he
’
r
’
'
nrr Kctlle
Present were Mrs Ed- i bv numerous gifts and cards from M^
Mrs. Robert A Taft will be tlie P.ivson is chairman of the Ameri
ward, IxXjo,randMrs j“n M^ ! fiends aL«o flowers sent by the
first weman In the great campaign can Red Cress First Aid ln Knox
Clay of Bangor. Mrs. Aired Burr. |
I'Odg**OE8ngin North BAn«,n Monday i E ,M‘rk?V R“"ey *" ' You"'!. Torn to actively speak up for her husband County and both he and Mr Dodge
Mrs. James Utfcrback. Mrs. Lin
ed Conner Ft,. ! E,d‘S°n
Playini« £da>' a,ld Prlda>' I to be Pr,-id--nt of the United i h.av« been ‘'“tmmental in getting
wood Carmalt, Mrs. Earl Harsum.! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mills of tight. Mrs Mi.dred Counce Ela (at the Comique Theatre. Also
Needham, Mass., were recent guests formerly of this town. Is the pres
| States, and It Is hoped she may be
,n progretB y0 far tll^ vear
Mrs. Louise Tuttle. Mis. Stanley I of
Mr. mid Mis. Oscar S Duncan ent worthy matron of Mount Bige j March of Time Feature.
Leonard. -Mrs. Ray Collett and Mrs. j
inviud to give the people cf Rock- , and feur moie will be ror.du ted by
Haskell
A:
Coithfll
s
new
"Wo
low Chapter, and the initiatory
, Earle Young, all of Brewer.
Mrs Earle R. Gowell and Mrs work fur the evening was done by men s Shop" which w.ll be located laad *,,,r views on the why and . Chief Payson and Mr. UtNlge.
These courses are free cf charge,
. Jclui II. McLcon won contract hon- graud officers.
'in
store foimeily oc. iipicd by wherefore of this great problem
and lhe materials, including bund• • • •
Wl.en we walk we take 25 breaths ors at the Wednesday meeting of
The Friendly Club met last night i,he A. A P will open on April 27.
age.-,. splints, blankets and equip
a minute; when we run we take 50 Dsssert-Bridge Club held at the with Mrs Josephine Stone. Ml-c The store has been completely reTlie House of Bishops of tit
is lurnished by the Camden
deep breaths a minute; when we lie home of Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron, Helen Studley was chosen secre- ouilt. inside and out in the most Episcopal Church has Issued a pas- ment
p[re Department. The only cxtary protem. Mrs Biggers being out modernistic manner, the details of
in bed we take 10 shallow breaths
----per minute Thus bed rest gives the j
and
Thomas C Stone cf town. Several calls on ill friends 1 whit h will appear in a later issue. toral letter, the gist of which is that pense is the co-t of ihe text book.
if applied, ran banish
‘
lungs afflicted with tuberculosis a'and daughter Janet were guests were reported: and the doll "Mary I*1 order that the new siiop will be Christianity
,
„
. , „„
, Instructors, who have devoted a
chance to heal
over lhe weekend of relatives In Nelvira" recently dr«ssed by Mi- able to present the very latest In war and, .bring
v-acc be!ween wai - ,
d|.al 0, ti„R.
,h uu<, of
Cornish.
Gardiner and Mrs. Cross was a cen New York fashions, Mr. Corthrll ring nations. Tha-e nat:u.-. I a |lw a,
he t,1(.,r wry,
ter of attraction. "What did you and Mrs. Weaver are now on a have banished Ocd must be Chris
Carolyn Webster of Scutljwest do with it?" a recent activity’ of buying trip which will result in tlie tianized like any mission fields of;
A grand chance to meet famed
Haibor is vLsitlng Pii-cilla Ander the Cushing Neighborhood Club, latest fashions being brought to lieatlMT).
I radio .-tars Juninie and D.ck wu.i
son.
mentioned by Mrs. Hathorne, was Camden.
.
..
.
. ,
all their troupe comes to you tofavored as a good idea, and the
Antl now the square dance has morrow night between 6 and 7
j Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Perry members present agreed to make
b!g matinee Jimmie coln‘‘ ^a<k and
la,? a'ciock at The Rendezvous, M d
and Mr. and Mrs. Hervev C. Allen something useful from material A Children's
Dick show, Friday at 3.30, Com- pver,1
‘f. t,’hl 18 PbssiblP- 1 , Town Cafe. Get your autograph
are in Boston guests at The Statlcr. raw material for exhibition at the munity Building Ten cents to all
that this form ot dance pro- ,
ard [pere.—adv
•
otherwise wasted, and to take the chiiriren — nrtv
I metes health mere than any other
Harry Johnson of Swan's Island next meeting to be held May 1 with
'________
! mode cf dancing. There is also
Poverty breeds tuberculosis and
Coats for small boys, in Navy has been a guest at The Thorndike Mrs. C. E Shorey. At bowling Miss
I courtesy involved that lends mor<
TIip Macmillan Company an dignity to the dance floor. Wlio Is °'"' "l,atl')ns influence the incidence
H^len Siea-on's team won over Mi*
Flue Flannel, double breasted, i Hotel the past two days.
dLsPaaP The eradication of
Studlcy's by a narrow margin.
nounces a competition lor tlie best not charmed when dancing or!
belted back; Caps to match: sizes
watching the Sir Reger de Coverly i ‘ ubprr,uloK s dpl*nds °n m""y fa<Mr. and Mrs. Cants T. Spear of
—OF—
garden
book
manuscript
by
an
au

1 to 4 years. Priced—
Childrens big matinee Jimmie
gracfful and delightful measures! Q*^-‘or mstnnee, slum clearance
208 Norfolk street. Bangor, iforthor who has not published a gar
, mer Rockland residents! have re- A Dick show, Friday at 3 30, Com
being carried Ibrciigh by happy I ;U,d the co-operation of industry, to
mention only two.
I eelved invitations issued by Mr munity Building Ten cents to all den book previously. The award dancers?
• • • •
land Mrs. George Herman <Babel children. —adv.
will be $1,000; $503 of which will be
ODD LOT OF
i Ruth for the marriage of tlieir
Now remes the weed Unit haan outright payment, and $503 an
' daughter, Miss Julia Marshall Ruth,
long been a great pest to furmeis.
advance
against
royalties.
Tlie
I to Richard Wells Flanders. The
and it emerges from a scientific
(competition w.ll close Nov. 30. 1943 laboratory as a real lriend to man
j bridal, expected to attract many naFriday and Saturday
were S1A9
; tlonally known figures, will be cfland tlie award will be announced kind. ft Is tlie mi'.kwecd and in it j
To Close Out for—
I ebrated Wednesday, May 1, at 4
Jan. 2, 1941. The llnal judges of is found a rare and useful sub
' o'clock in the Fourth Presbyterian
stance that will make meat tender
the contest will be Carol Fleming. One other plant has been found
i Church. West End Avenue at 91st
Channel Bookshop, New York City; to yield an enzynv that will break
| street. New York City. Mr. Flan. . . when they’re
i ders is a relativ^ of Mr. Spear.
Elizabeth Hall, Librarian, New Yo k down protein completely and that
Calling Dr. Kildare!"
papaya and its derivative papain
Botanical
Garden; and H. S is
' The Finnish people have long had
Carpet cleaning which cleans through and
o
ls also used as a meat t( • drrlzer. 1
Latham. Vice president and Edi or Milkweed is me ol Americas com
! a serious enemy in tuberculosis. Volthrough . . . restores bright colors . . . renews the
of the Macmillan Company. Bro monest weeds and appeats in many
! untary and official agencies ln that
soft “feel” without taking the life out of the rug
9 I.IMEROCK ST„ ROCKLAND ! country have during the years de
chures giving the conditions of the varieties,
• • • •
veloped an extensive campaign
... disinfects and destroys moths . . . very moder
contest together with entry blznks,
Nearly haif a million person- liv
against the disease.
may be secured from Prize Garden ing within the pr. tut coniines
ate prices. Phone 835.
Book Competition, The Macmillan oi Germany. Ihe Slate Department
Company, 60 Iflfth avenue, New- ropers, have filed applic.riens to
Made with 80% olive oil
com< to Uie United States to live.
York.
for 6 hair types!
- ■
| Tlie N(W Yoik Fliilhannonic
Licensed Operator In Charge
Stores generally will be closed to- ( 3Jiiiphony Sociijiy has invited the
Made without alcohol!
! morrow, Friday, Patriots Day.—adv L.i.cagc Sv n.iho iy Orchestra to
Just wash your Itair
'_____ _
visit New York next season as one
BOTTLED NATURAL GAS
and see how it gleams
| oi tlie features of tlie criebraiiou
with new beauty!
d;°f t!'e 50tli anniversary of the
founding
d
Uie
Ch.cago
organiza

TRY Ol’R LAUNDRY
tion. While the Chicago S.vmG# A PH I f S
SERVICE
6 ounce
pbo: y is In New York, the PliilharIlieh Grade Work.
mc.iic will visit the Mid-West. Tlie
bottle
F Clothes Thoroughly Steri
Chicago Symphony will appear at
lized,
THRAIRF
Carnegie hall Nov. 20 and 22. whll?
OEvc oil, cocoanut oil,
• Returned Sweet, Clean
the Philharmonic Symphony will
and While.
tar, camomile,, lemon, or
play
at
Chicago
Orchestra
hall
Nov.
NOW PLAYING
• Twenty-Seven Years'
121 and 22.
TODAY AND FRIDAY
henna to bring out the
I
»
•
•
•
Experience
"RAFFLES"
EXCELLENT
hidden lustre of your par
"Yes, my dear,' said tlie gushing
The story of a great American!
with
DRY CLEANSING
lady, "We are going to Paris again
ticular hair type. Try it.
9 All Work Guaranteed,
lie heard the jeers before tlie
this year. It will be cur fourth
DAVID NIVEN• Called Eor and Delivered.
visit. I ray to my husband. Dar
cheers of Ihe crowd.
OLIVIA DE I1AVILLAND
ling, we are becoming positive Paii,-,ltes'."
NO BAKING FAILURES WITH A PHILGAS RANGE
• • • •
He who tills the soil often thinks
For more information write or call
I deeply upon the ways of life. Many
women and men have learned to in
as
fluence nations because of tlieir
D. L. BARRON
S. C. PERRY
Phone m
love cf and meditatlona while tilling
27fi MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Shows Mat Z INI. F»z « ill, DO
578 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 835
TEL. 51,
ROCKLAND, ME.
tlie soil. Sow gently and reap
Contlnnnu, Saturday 2(H) to 10.30
47-tf
abundantly; sow meagerly and reap
Sunday. Matinee J o’clock
leanness.

Rev. and Mrs. J Charles MacTlnrsolH loni'n t/vton
♦
Donald leave today for na ,»xzxrs
month's
vacation trip through the southern
States in North Carolina. They will
visit their daughter Mrs Richard
Gray in New Jersey enroute.

Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess
f/-i ’T* VT ▼"»
U- trnnlr nt HriritrP
to T.H.F. Club fVt
this
week at bridge
and luncheon Mrs. D L McCarty
and Mrs E. V. Boody won first and
reecnd honors, the travel prize going to Mis L. B. Cook

Completed Course

ANNOUNCING!

BOYS’
COATS

THE H1LD SYSTEM

RUG*n»CARPET
CLEANING

$2.98

Girls’ Straw Hats

ROMANCE CALLS

59c

CROCKER’S
BABY SHOP

AIME
SHAMPOO

LONGER LIFE FOR RUGS, CARPETS
LAUNDRY
SERVICE

PHILGAS

b

A

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

COMIQUt

52

A. C. McLOON CO.

Mickey Rooney

“Young Tom Edison”

49c

Every-Other-Day
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More College “Grads” Game Birds Of Maine

ers plant an early variety and one
or two later ones.
For peas there are early, mid
Species Actually Breed
Are Now Holding Posi
season and late varieties and even
The Campaign Against
at that one wishes the green pea j
ing In This State Found
tions
As
Teachers
In
the
Tuberculosis Has Some
sason could be longer. For the
AND THE
Public
Schools
In New Booklet
Strong Endorsements
early peas, to beat one's neighbor
and have green peas on the table
Congressman Clyde • H. Smith:! and unspoiled by the sometimes
Die average city teacher in tlie i Newest bulletin of tlie Maine
The Maine Public Health Assobefore the 4th of July. Worlds
ciaticn and its affiliated organiza- United States is a college graduate. Extension Service is "Oame Birds
Record or Thomas Laxton varieties Washington as well as Maine has corroding compliment of success,
His heart was still with the tions. which are now entering upon
While it might reasonably be ex- of Maine.' by C. M Aldous and
are recommended. For mid-season been shocked and saddened this
Agriculture
I Boothbay. April 19. at the peas Oilbo is the variety suggested past week by the sudden passing great number of people in humble the third week of the 1940 Early pected that teachers should have H. L. Mendall. of the University
circumstances with whom he loved Diagnosis Campaign, are in re- completed college, an investigation
Orange hall with Mrs. Mellie Good- in the planting table. There are of Congressman Clyde H Smith.
Maine The 40-page
illustrated
celpt of several very fine endorse- into the qualifications of the na- of ...
, ... ...
,
Wallace Spear of North Noble- ale and
gadie Crocker serving three late varieties to choose from,
During their service here Con to live.
boro and H. A. Clark of South Jefuare meal for health.
They are Alderman or Improved gressman nnd Mrs. Smith had ac
As a fellow member of the Maine ments from .various, representative ,ion's educators by the National SeTbYr^ an^on-reslde^t wa^rAssociation
discloses
Comttv A"rtcuHural Conservation!
April 24. at the Orange Telephone. Dwarf Telephone, and quired the affection and respect of Senate in 1923 I heard our col citizens of Maine who stand high Education
a host of friends both in and out league deliver one of the great in their respective fields. Oov- that 10 vears ago less than 18 per- r°*1,
AStio^ andLester Shiblcs of hall. Dinner will be served by improved Stratagem.
actually
found
,
side Congressional circles and his speeches of a century ln the Maine ernor Barrows took the lead, in cen, of the city teachers held col- On!y
Rcckoort and H A Hawes of M* Bernice Robbins and Mrs.For early tomatoes Speed is
signing
the
joint
proclamation
islfiff
dip
i
omas
.
while
two
decades
breeding
within
the
State
arc
de
Senate in behalf of his proposal
Union, attended the district meet- Raymond Ludwig.
| recommended, or one might try “XnltorT Hale and
less than haK the teach€rs ,n scrloed in any detail. A few of
White of for old age pensions in a period wed by the New England State
Governors.
these Khoohi had
n lwo
the migrant birds are discussed
i.U oi the Agricultural ConservaBristol. April 26. at the church Red Cap or Clarks Early Then
lion Association, held at Lewiston, vestry. Mrs. Eva Tibbetts, and there are later ones recommended t Maine Mid many memoeo n when this topic was scarcely
Miss Olive Bonsey, South Frankbrlefly.
House Joined in tribute to his thought of by the great mass of
Eudgets for the remainder of the Mrs. Annie Winslow will be ln under the Earliana type, main service and his memory and the his fellow-men. When that speech lin County nurse, chairman of the "‘tX?‘the'Tverage citv teacher
Amon8 lhe rpsidpnt birds dpDcparunent ofVPubl.c Welfare in
“ne b^Uer s'ribfd •ar«' thP lllRlrd
crop, trellis or staked, and yellow
vear, and plans for the 1941 pro- charge of the dinner,
two Maine Senators went to was finished, prophetic in its vision,
has tar, of one post-graduate Ca<'»da spruce grouse, ring-necked
The most luscious product from Skowhegan for the funeral services there was not a single dry eye ln the Maine Federation of Women's
gram, were discussed. Both Knox
At these meetings, general buywrites: “The Department of
Art^nre pheasant, woodcock. Wilson s snipe.
and (Lincoln Counties have shown ing information will be discussed the home garden are the melons, with Congressmen Brewster and the Chamber nor a single dissent Clubs,
Public Welfare. Maine Federation
f‘on_
black dirk bluc-wingcd teal, wood
an increase in participation for! and selection of meat to get the but one should be sure to choose Oliver of Maine and Congressmen ing vote.
of Women's Clubs, has endorsed the ment in the qualifications of teachbufflc head American Ooltl1940 over 1939 in number oi men most for money spent.
I a variety that will grow well and Mary Norton of New Jersey and
ring-nctk7d duck
A decade later when challenge 13th annual Early Diagnosis Cam- •*« ln v‘lla8e and country schools
taking part and also ln amount of t Aina will have an agent meet- ' ripen under Maine conditions, Richard J Welch of California
d
d^uSn dewas made as to his position on old paign. being conducted by tubercu- has paralleled that of the city >n^'
lime and superphosphate request- ing on “Making the House Home- Pour are listed on the variety list
the schools, although it has not kept
btrd its-ouuihip nestRepresentative Norton is Chair age pensions it was m.v privilege losis associations through
ed through grants. There are now like.'' April 23 Mrs. Amy Jewett from which one may safely choose. I man of the Committee on Labor to use that historic address as an eountry. every April, and sponsored pace *»h it. This striking Im'
Mieersts
nearly l.COO men who are planning and Mrs. Beatrice Carltonare on if he docs not already have a satis- on which Congressman Smith has entirely adequate reply.
in this S'ate by the Maine Public provement in the educational quail- ''^ a^ ^Jiabi'S. and suggests
to be in the program this year the dinner committee
Color factory variety.
fleations
of
teachers
has
made
posgame
management
methods
for
As an executive and a legislator Health Association, by adopting the
done much of hts Congressional
They are divided as .follows: Know schemes and arrangement of fur-| -p]ie
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